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PROTRACTED MEETING
A SUCCESS
.

COUNTY
NEWS

chances are very favorable for
the bill to pass and become a
law. The bill namt s Mosquero
as the County Seat and Hoy as
County High School. The County comprises the same territory
as outlined in last week's paper.
This is all we know as we go to
press and will give ycu the rest
next week.
.

..'

Richard Kilmurry and wife left
for Hot Spring Ark. Monday noon
where they will spnd several
weeks at the Springs and other
scenic places in Ark. and Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Kilmurry will enjoy
this vacation for it si their i'irst
long rest in several years and w"e
can say that af annyene had earned a reeded rest it is surely
them.

M

ok

VILLÁGíi BOARD HOLDS
IMPORTANT MEETING

i

The Protracted "meeting which has been held at the Baptist Church for the past two
weeks , has leen a great success religiously. There has been a great uumbr of converts
and over twenty . additions to
the Church. The meetings have
been under the leadership of
Rev. Dawn "of Iíaton, the bcal
pastor of th church assisted by
Rev. R. Wright an evangelist.
The Church on Sunday morning and evening was crowded
to its capacity and the entire
meetings have been well attended considering the time of the
year in which they were' held.
The many " additions " 1 5 the
church will - be of much assistance to the Baptist Congregation of this plac, and they are
to be congratulated with having
such an energetic preacher for
their local preacher Rev. Dawn.
.

The Bill for the
New County 'Harding' was introduced
Saturday by Senator Mitchell and the

None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness In the Right",
Bounty. New Mexico. Saturday, February 1 9.T1921.

.

Wright the Evangelist
who has been assisting in the
work has made many friends
in and near Roy.and is a tireless
worker for the church, he is an
execellent talker and makes his
Mr.

'

The Village Board held an
important rrteeting: last Monday
evening and a continued meetSeveral
ing later in the week.
matters of importance were
brought up and discussed. The
Village Marshall question was
again taken up and it was decided to appoint a day Marshall
and J. G. Gambrel was appointed to fill the place, the matter of a night, marshall was left
up to the business houses, each
paying a proportionate share of
the cost, punch clocks will be
installed at the different business houses and; the rounds,
made every hour..
II. 0. Duer the engineer for
the water works was present
and advised that the work of
contractor Bagwell be accepted
and the well turned over to the
city and the contractor paid in
full.
It was impossible to get
an accurate test of the well with
the present pump and a new
double action pump capable of
pumping over 100 gallons per
minute was ordered and will be
installed in the near future.
R. C. Grunig was employed
by the city to build a hoisting
derrick at the well and install
the new pump when it arrives.
The engineer states that its his
belief that we have lots of water or at least over 50 gallons

points clear and decisive.
On Wednesday evening a large
class of converts were baptised
in th baptistry; We know that
a great deal of good will come
from this series of meetings
and that our whole community
will receive benefits from this per minute and the quality is.
excellent.
',
work. '. ,
The diffemt stories currant
that there would have to be anothe
Mrs. J. C. Bowen and baby ther bond issue to complete whwas dispelled,
water-workthe enlast í.Icnaay, wher she will visit en according to figures
cost
complete
the
showed
gineer
Mr. Bowen's parents for a
were
system
We understand that Mr. of completing the
two of
Bov.'en has resigned his position within a thousand or
preof
the
hand
on
amount
the
Roy
Co.
as
Trading
with the
the
after
and
issue,
bond
meat cutter same to take effect sent
and
casing
unused
the
of
sale
the fore part of March. Mr
hand, there
has not decided just where other material on enough
to enbe
probably
will
he will enter business but has
work.
several excellent positions awai- tirely complete the
ting him. .However we willnot
The little' babe of Mr. and Mrs
be surprised íñ the" least to see
very low at the
Mr. and Mrs.' Bow en again, resi- Fred. Meff ert is
suffering; from
hospital
Self
dents of our little town before Dr.
pneumonia.
of
attack,
severe
a
by.
a year passes
'

.

.

s,

few-week-

Dr. Self is reported on the frick
suffering with a
light attack of the flu.

list, this week,

Bo-w- en

C.Daniels reports a
111b.. girl at the home of Mr. and
Mr3. John Criswell south east of
town last Tuesday Feb. 15. everybody concerned is reported dointr
fine and John will soon be in
town ready .with the cigars.
Dr.

IV.

JUST TROUBLES

TAX NOTICES RECEIVED

Th Spanish American is a few

days late this week caused by a
breakdown We expect to have
everything fixed. up and in good
working order in a few days.
We are compelleb to leave out
several local news items as it is
impossible to get them in this
weeks issue.
We also received a fine bunch
of item9 from Mosquero and Vicinity which were miscarried in
the mails and were received too
late for this issue but will appear in next weeks paper.
Anyway here's hoping our
troubles will soon be over and
everylhig going fi&e again.

The Local Post Office received the tax notices from Mora
last Saturday and when the patrons of the office received the
ontices, they had th surprise' of
their lives given them as tax
es this . year are practically
doubled over last year, and
some even trebled.
The taxes on a raw half sec
tion in many cases is $60.00 to
$75.00 or even more, while the
taxes in the IncorooratpH town
of Roy, altho the Village levey
is lower tnan last year;, yet the
taxes are consierdable hip-Just what is the cause of this
tremendous increase, no onej
knows, lint finmo'eov fkm.
have to be shown before they
win pay tno great burden laid
on

them.

On

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith of
the Rock Springs neighborhood
were rejoicing over the arrival
of a sweet little girl that came
to' their home last week. But
their joy was turned to sorrow
for. the little life pased on to its
Maker Wednesday night The
babe had been feeble since its
birth but was not considered
N. A. Walker is all smiles
dangerously ULDuring the night this week and when we asked
Mrs. Smith awoke to give the the cause, he said "Dont you
babe some medicine and found know my wife presented me
it cold in death.' '
with a fine little girl last SunJust whén it had died they day", Dr. Daniels reports all
did not know but it had proba- doing nicely at the Plumlee hosbly been dad several minutes pital and also the
fact that she
when she awoke.. The Dr. was weighed 9 lbs to.
called but was unable to do anything as life had ben extinct
Melville Floersneim
head
several hours when he arrived.
Mr., and Mrs. Smith have the clerk at the Springer Trading
sympathy of the entire Rock Co. was a pleasant visitor at
springs neighborhood in their Roy last week, Melville is the
bereavement.
same old boy of days of old, and
his friends are always glad to
see him in the old town.
Bora to Mr. and Mi's. R. W.
txhr,-.-.-

.

Boulware on Wednesday Feb.
JUST ARRIVED
16th, a fine baby Boy. Dr. Danand Misses Suits.
Ladies'
iels reports ail concerned doing
Look them over.
nicelv, and Grandpa and GrandTlOY TRADING CO.
ma Halt and Uncles and Aunts-arewearing- smiles that wont
Yes the wind blew Tuesday
come off.
and
then blew some more, We
Dick was. able to get to town were simply reminded; that sprthe later part of the week with ing will
sooii be here. a box of cigars.
-

'

t

-- Sapp

"
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CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. W. II. McCarger celebra-

ted her birthday last Sunday, at.
their ranch home about 14 miles
north of Roy. We are unable to"
learn just which birthday it ,
was, however the day wasone of
pleasure and long to be remembered by those present
The"
most enjoyable feature of th oc- casion was the big birthday
diriifer and talk about fried chi- cken and other eats, well just
ask S. E. Paxton or F. S. Stri
ckland, they can tell you all
about it.
Those present and who helped
to make Mrs. McCargers birthday one of long remembrance
were Mr. and Mrs S. E. Paxton .
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Strickland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson
and Mr. andMrs Howard Jordan
and baby, Mr. an Mrs Ed. King
and son Leland, Mr. and Mrs
Clyde Hooper, the Misses Minnie Hooper and Bessie White. . ,
After spending one of those
pleasant days worth remembrance ail departed to their various
homes wishing Mrs. McCarger
many more such happy birth"

account of the monpv
stringeny, no doubt a great many payments will go delinquent
.
until June.
These rnrds
Id have been mailed out the la
ter part of November, but for
some reason the exassesscr failed to get them out, and it cost
tne county südü.OO to get them
made out bv a new bunch of days.
clerks.

BABE DIES

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

STORE NEWS

MESA

-- '

Number

,..

HIGH SCHOOL SOCIAL
The High School held a valentine social in the 8th, grade roThey
om last Friday evning.
invited a number of friends and
also the 7th and 8th grades.
'The desks were removed
from the room and a happy and
pleasant evening was spent by
those present The earlier part
of theevening was spenttinplay-in- g
games of every description
and later a fine lunch was served to those present by the high
school1..
Those present report
a fine time and plenty of good

e:is.

''.'.'

'

Club entertained

The O.E.S.

their husbands Thursday

even-

at the

home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Strickland. A very
iftasa$.t evening was ' reported
by those present. The next"me-etin- jf
val bé held at the home of
Mr. ami Mrs F. B. Misner north
west of town.
ing1-

-

tor your Battery
work and Magneto recharging.

We appeal to yon

of
of

Solaro are the proud parents
an 8!d. girl this week. She arriv
ed Tuesday Feb. láth at the
e
Hospital and Dr.Dnniels
reportr mother and babe doing
hs fine as could be expected and
that Mr. Sapp was able too go
b.ick to Solano Wednesday.
Plu-mle-

These snow storms

all smile.

Already

we

certainly
can see a

make

great

us

wheat crop for the coming season. It
will be a great season for this company,
and that means a great season far you,

are

who

We

it.

We overlooked the news last
week that Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Cloyd of r ear Solano were the

0

paid for the
Elevator to be built

have. bought and

'ground for our

at

of

members

new

Mosquero, and

proud parents of a fine little girl
which came to their homa cn
Feb., 2nd Dr. Self reports all doing fine and Grnndpa and Grand
ma White are the happiest people you ever saw.

will have this completed

before wheat harvest. Next week we may
be able to tell you of the plans for the
new store building here in Roy.
N

.' Are you using Solano Flour? You t
know
is made from the best wheat grown
on the Mesa a teal home product. Just
.

tfJ

it

it

$4.50 per hundred.
ask your Grocer for
Swan Down $5.25.
' tíere
lis. a; simple coal analysis one

o
CO

.

you .'can all" comprehend
Count 'the number of buckets of coal
you put in the stove for; twenty four ,
hours and then count the number of buckets of ashes and clinkers you take out.

H

I
CO

This simple

test

always

results in our

-

v

(3
Ui

O

;

have some Apples left. Better
get yours soon as you can. Special price

moving them out,
Solid 'Pack, Not Soup, $1.50 for a dozen
carts . But' you
that this is
."Where you get the most for what you sell
and pay the least for what buy."

is sure
all'-know-

.

THE MESA

COMPANY

Where, you get the most for what you sell,'
and pay the least for what you buy.
;

55
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Silos and Dairy Equipment
Be a Dairy Farmer
A De Laval Milker
on

N. M.,

February 5th, 1921.
A Deputy Collector of Internar Revenue will visit Roy on
Feb. 21, 22 and 23 to assist
those desiring to file income tax
returns for the year 1920.
If ycu need any assistance in
the preparation oí your return,'
it will be to ysui advantage teste this representative while he
.

Gerald Dodda

We'll correct any

,

ailment your
car may have.
Our work is guaranteed
to give absolute

!

servicable satisfaction.

On Service Corner

.

ii

.

NOTICE
Albuquerque,

Demonstration.

&

In The Town Of Roy.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs F.
Woodard a bouncing . baby girl
Dr. Self reports all concerned
are doing nicely and that Mont
will soon be able to get to town
with the cigars.

is in your community.
JAMES A. HILL, Collector.

:

Let us quote you
prices and terms ' on

B.R.Reeder made a business
trip to Carrizazo last Saturday
and returned Tuesday bringing
with him Earl Jeffries the fellow
who stole J.W.Johnson sr'e.
overcoat and gloves. The fellow
was brot before Judge Foster
Tuesday afternoon and plead
guilty to the charge and was
bund over to the Grand Jury
ünder a200.0ü Und.

The Stork has teei hóvéring
over Roy and vicmitv tho past
week as evidence by the number
of visits amde by hin and J '.'cor
ded in thh .vj'io inp'T.

THE SERVICE GARAGE
Raymond Pendleton

M.

"Still

on Tomatoes

w
sH

getting the coal business.

J

ov

J. E. BUSEY CO.

Pork Chops per pound
,
Pork Steak per pound
Pork Roast per pound
Fresh Pork Side per pound
Home Rendered Lard per pound
Tea Bone Steak per pound
Loin Steak per pound . . ;
Round Steak per pound
Rib Roast per pound

......

25
25
17

cents

"

'"

...15

"

i5

"
"

18

.'. . 25

.20

..15

'

,

"

"

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley,
Green Onions, Cauliflower
and Egg Plant.
At prices to fit your purse.
(Watch this space every week)

ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade'

'

t

a

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

11017 WOMEII

Kill That Cold With

Th&

OF LIIDDLE AGE

ROBERT J.

May Escape the Dreaded Sufferings of that Period by
Taking Mrs. Block's Advice

Homesteader

CASCARÁ
.

CHAPTER VIII Continued.
Com
pound advertised in
12
the paper and got
The dinner was late that Jay, nnd
good resulta from Harris was In worse humor than
taking it. I recom- usual. He had
Just broken a plow-earWW
mend your medicine
an afternoon's de-a-y
meant
which
to my friends and
and some dollars of expense.
you may publish
this f.ct as a testi- When he had started his meal bis
monial. " Mrs.ROB- laid the full envelope before him.
- A,
Block, Box 642; 'A letter from Beulnh," she said.
lHf.nlrin Minn.
Without a word he rose from the
It has been said that not one woman In table, took the letter In his hand, and
a thousand passes this perfectly natural thrust It Into the kitchen rnnge. A
change without experiencing a train of
very annoying and sometimes painful Dlue flame slowly cut round the
the pages began to 'curl like
symptoms. Those dreadful hot flashes,
sinking spells, spots before the eyes, Jry leaves In autumn, and presently
dizzy spelts, nervousness, are only a few the withered ghost of the missive
of the symptoms. Every woman at this jhrank away In the dull glare of the
age should profit by Mrs. Block 's experi- :oal fire behind.
ence and try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
plowing was finished,
If you have the slightest doubt that At last the
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- tnd, although the rich smell of wheat
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. tn the milk filled the air, It still would
Pinkhnm Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., ie almost a month before the ripenabout your health. Your letter will be ing crops were ready for the binder.
opened, read and answered by a woman, Harris felt that he could now allow
and held in strict confidence.
himself a breathing spell, and that
'he opportunity to Investigate the rich
Familiar Appeal.
"! you believe you could get wom- lands of the Farther West was at
Many a night, while Slary milk-i- d
en voters to understand a blanket land.
cows, he had walked over to
the
ballot
Riles', and the two' had discussed their
"Sure, If it was nwrUed down."
forthcoming venture until they had
enthusiastic over It. A
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured jrown almost
of a century having elapsed
luarter
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear. since his former honiesteading, HarCatarrhal Deafness requires constituris was now eligible again to file on
HALL'S CATARRH
tional treatment.
MELUCINK Is a constitutional remedy. free government land; Allan could do
Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an In- the same, and, by also taking advanflamed condition of the mucous lining of tage of the purchase of script. It was
the (eustachian Tube. When this tube Is
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or possible to still further Increase their
imperfect hearing, and when It Is entireholdings.
ly closed. Deafness Is the result Unless
Harris found the task of disclosing
the Inflammation can be reduced, your
heparin
may he destroyed forever. his Intentions to his wife more unHAT,l8 CATARRH MEDICINE acts pleasant than he would have supthrough the hlood on the mucous surfaces of the system, thus reducing the In- posed, and It took him some days to
flammation and restoring normal condi- make up his mind to broach the sub-ections.
He felt that he was doing what
Circulars free. All Druggists.
F. J. Chenoy & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
ivas for the best, and that his business Judgment In the matter could
A Waggish Miss.
hardly be challenged : and yet he had
Maili;
"Jack remarked that I have
feeling that his wife
my father's eyes." Mabel "Wasn't in uncomfortable
would not fall In with his plans. Th'af,
lie mean to call you
f course, would not be allowed to affect his plans; since Benlah's depar'WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES" ture nothing but the most formal conversation had taken place in their
Dye Old Skirts,
Dresses, Waists, Household; yet It would certainly be
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
sasler for him If Mary should' give her
Everything.
tncouragement to his undertaking. He
felt that he was entitled to this, for
Hach package of "Diamond Dyes'V ivas It.sfctor her thai he "was making
(hiIhíiií easy directions-fodyeing any the sacrifice?
Was not all he had
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or kers? And were not all his labors dimixed goods.
Beware ! Poor dye rected toward Increasing her reserve
streaks, spolx, fades, and ruins mate- igalnst the rainy day? And yet
Buy
rial fty giving It a "dyed-look.- "
he felt that she would op"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has pose him.
Color Card. Adv.
It was the evening of a long day In
My when, very much to Mary's surWhatever Is prophesied falls short prise, her husband took the handle of
75 per cent.
To
the cream separator from her.
woman it seemed that
As the moth Is to the flame, so the he
:he breach was at length beginning to
fool skater is to the danger sign.
ieal, and that happiness would shortly return to their hearthslde. Below
the din of the separator she actunlly
found herself humming an old love-lonof the 'eighties.
There's sorely some reason for that
her happiness was of short
But
kidyour
lame, achy back. Likely it's
When the milk had been
Juration.
congests
A
ofttimes
cold
neys.
or strain
run through, and the noise of the
the kidneys and slows them up. That
may be the reason for that nagging
whirling bowl no longer prevented
backache, those sharp pains, that tired,
onversatlon, Harris Immediately got
worn-ou- t
feeling. You may have headlown to business.
aches and dizzy spells, too, with annoy"Allan and me will be leayln' for
ing bladder irregularity. Use Doan't
Kidney Pills. Tlicy have helped thoulie West in a day or two," he said. "I
your
neighbor!
sands. Ask
lupposo you can get along all right
for a few weeks until harvest. Bill
A Colorado Case
the hired man) will be here."
Ouy Toung, 726
ColiaK St., Denver,
In nn Instant she saw the motive
Colo., says: "I was
ehlnd his apparent kindness, and the
laid up for three
weeks on account
lopes she had Just entertained only
of my kidneys beJeepened the flood of resentment
ing In a weak condition.
Hharp
ivhlch swept over them. But she
pains
darted
quietly and without apparent
I
me.
through
"That's unfortunate, as I
couldn't rest well
sinotlon:
stooped
I
and when
irs planning for a little trip myself."
over I could hardly
"You!" he exclaimed. "You plannin
get up.
I used
i man's
Kidney
Where In the world do you
l trip
lllln nnrl thov crave
want to go?" Such a thing as Mnry
me fine relief. I kept taking Doan's
until my back was free from pains.
tolng on a trip, and, above all,
I have had no trouble for a year and
by himself, was unheard
give Doan's the credit for curing me."
"
Cat Dow's at Any Stow. Oe a Boa
if and unthinkable.
thought
would
take a llt- I
"Yes, I
Kriuum
trip," ?be continued.
"I've been
te
FOSTER MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
working here pretty hard for some-iln- g
years, and you
over twenty-fiv- e
nay say I've never been off the place.
1 bit of a holiday shouldn't do me
my harm."
"Where do you think of goln'?" he
lemanded, a sudden suspicion arising
o his mind. "GoIq' to visit Jim and
a,

3 ' VJert

r

right now to get land for nothln' that
ii a few years will be worth as much
or more than this here. I'm ready to
go through the hardship and the work
for the sake of what It will do for us.
We can be Independently rich In five
years, If we Just stand together."
"Independent of what?" she asked.
"Why, Independent of of everything. Nothln' more to worry about
and plenty laid up for old age. Ain't
that worth a sacrifice?"
"John," she said, turning and raising
her eyes to his face. "Answer me a
straight queltion. What was the happiest time In your life? Wasn't It when
we lived In the
sod shanty,
with scarcely a cent to bless ourselves?
We worked hard then, too, but we had
time for long walks together across the
prairies time to sit In the dusk by
the water and plan our lives together.
We have done well ; we have land,
horses, machinery, money. But have
we the happiness we knew when we
had none of these? On the contrary,
are you not worried morning, noon
and night over your work and your
property? Don't you complain about
the kind of help the farmers have to
hire nowadays, and the wages they
have to pay? And If you get more land
won't all your troubles be Increased In
proportion? John, sit down and think
d

t.

"

r

d

Back Given Out!

g
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DOAN'S

LUCmrSTRIKE
cigarette. Flavor is
-

a.

A
L.
VI.
2;gq OTPy.1

!

toasting

QUININE
Krít&'' Crlp

Colds, Conihi

TOMV

L

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

lVeeetable

tt

B

ANO

FOR

t "Thé Cow
Punch," Etc

Author

Copyrleht, All Rights Reserved

Hopkins, Minn. -"- During Chanco of
life 1 had hot flashes and suffered for
two years. 1 saw
ruiKnam
"vJ kyaia

V
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STEAD

ieulah?"
"I think you might at least be fair
to Beulah," she retorted. "If you had
read her letter, Instead of putting It
n the stove, you would have known
etter."
"I ain't Interested In anythln' Benin may have to say, and any other
etters that fall Into my hands will
ro In the same direction.
And what's
nore, she's not goln' to have a visit
rora any member of this family at
tie present time. I'm goln' out west
o take up land, and Allan's going
with me. It ain't fair or reasonable
lor you to try to upset our plans by
t notion of this kind."
"It Isn't a notion, John, It's a
If yon are bound to take up
nore land, with more work and more
vorry, why. go ahead, but remember
t'i your own undertaking. I helped
O make one home In the wilderness,
ind one home's enough for me."
"Dee't be unreasonable," be
"There's a great opportunity
e.

d.

"You!" He Exclaimed. "You Plannin'
- a Trip!"

this thing over. We don't need more
property ; what we need Is a chance to
enjoy the property we already have.
We have all the chance to choose now
between life and land ; won't you think
It all over again and let us seek that
which Is really worth while?".
"Now I know where Beulah got her
nonsense," he retorted. "AH this talk
about real life Is very fine, but you
don't get much life, real pr any other
kind, unless you have the cash to pay
down for.lt. .We've o!pne pretty: well
here, as you say, but It's only a begin-nlto what we can do, If we set about
It, and don't wait until the cheap land
n'

is all gone. I Jon'tea why you should
go back on me at this time o' life,,
Wevve stood together for "a
Mary.
long while, and I ktnda figured I could
count on you."
V.V.
"So you can, John ; so you ihu, to
the very last, for anything that Is for
your own good, but when you set yout
heart on something that mean's more
trouble and hardship and won't add
one lota to your happiness, I think It
Is my duty to persuade you If I can.
We've been drifting apart lately; why
not let us both go back to the beginning and start
and by kindness, and fairness, and liberality, and
and sympathy, try to recover something of what we have lost?"
"I have always thought I had been
liberal enough," he said. "Didn't I
build you a good house and buy furniture for It, and do I stint you In what
you spend, either on the table or yourself? More than that, didn't I put the
title to the homestead In your name?
And ain't I ready to dp the same with
the new homestead, If that's the stickover-agal-

er?"
"I never thought of such a thing,"
she protested. "And you shouldn't
claim too much credit for putting the
homestead quarter In my name. You
know when you bought the first railroad land you were none too sure how
things would come out, and you
thought It might be a wise precaution
to have the old farm stand In your
wife's name."
"That's all the thanks I get," he said
bitterly. "Well, I'll take the new one
In my own name, but I'll take It Just
the same. If you don't want to share
In It you won't have to. But for the
present It's your duty to stay here and
run things-- till we get back."
"What are you going to do after yon
get your new farm? You can't work
two farms a thousand miles apart, can
11

your

V

"Oh. I guess that won't worry as
long. The Americans are comln'' In
now with lota & good money. I was
figurín' no 'bat thla ulace, a a joltr"

ought to bring about forty
thousand dollars, and I'll bet I could
sell It inside of a week."
"Sell it?" she exclaimed. "You don't
mean that you Intend to sell this
.
farm?"
"Why not? If somebody else wants
It worse'n we do, and has the money to
pay for It, why shouldn't I sell It?"
The tears stood In her eyes as she
answered: "In all these years while
we have been building up this home
I never once thought of It as something to sell. It was too near for that
a part of ourselves, of .our very life.
It seemed more like like one of the
children, than a mere possession. And
now you would sell It, Just as you
might sell a load of wheat or a fat
steer. Is this place this borne where
we have grown old and gray nothing
to you? Have you no sentiment that
will save It from the highest bidder?"
"Sentiment Is a poor affair tn business," he answered. "Property was
made f sell; money was made t' buy
it with. The successful man Is the
one who has his price for everythln',
concern,

and knows how t get It. As for grow-Iold and gray on this farm, why,
that's a gmdge I have against it,
though I don't thli k I'm very gray and
I don't feel very old. And If I get my
price, why shouldn't I sell?"
"I've
"Very well," she answered.
nothing more to say. Sell it If you
must, but remember one thing I won't
be here to see It pass into the hands
of strangers." She straightened herself up, and there was a fire In her
eye that reminded him of the day when
she had elected to share with him the
hardships of the wilderness, and in
spite of himself some of his old pride
In her returned. "I leave tomorrow for
a visit, and I may be gone some time.
You reminded me of your liberality a
few minutes ago; prove It now by
writing me a check for my expenses.
Remember, I will expect to travel like
the wife of a prosperous farmer, a man
whose holdings are worth forty thousand dollars cash."
"So that's your decision, Is It?" You
set me at defiance; you try t' wreck
my plans by your own stubbornness.
You break up my family piece by
piece, until all I have left Is Allan,
Thank God, the boy, at least, is sound.
Well, you shall have your check, and
I'll make It a big one that it may carry
'
you farther."
Even In the teeth of his bitterness
the mention of Allan's name strained
the mother's heart beyond ber power
of resistance, and she turned with outstretched arms towards ber husband.
For a moment he wavered, the flame
of love, still smouldering In his breast,
leaping up before the breath of her response. But It was for a moment only.
Weakness would have meant surrender, and surrender was the one thing
of which Harris was Incapable. So he
checked the Impulse to take her In his
arms, and walked stolidly to his desk
n'

Take no chancea. Keep this standard remedy handy for the flrat latMa
Breaks up a cold In 24 hours Relieves
Grippe In 3 days Excellent for Haadach
is beat Tooie
Quinine in thii form does not affect the
Laxative No Opiata in Hill's.
bead-Caa-

cara

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

IT

IN ÉVERY STABLE

Spohn's Distemper Compound
fs the one Indispensable remedy for contagions and Infectious
diseases among horses end mules. Its success as a preventive
and cure for DI8TK.MPKR, PINK EYE, COUGHS and COLDS
years Is the highest tribute to Its
for more than twenty-sl- z
merit as a medicine. It Is endorsed by the beat horsemen and
Buy It of your druggist.
Uve stock men In America.
0 cent
and 11.16 per bottle.
SFOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind., V. S. A.

Rheumatism Comes
.
.
vxcrm
iiiijr iD cutí ci
ic rum t:
First of all, get it firmly fixed in
your mind that all the liniments
in- - the world have no effect whatever on Rheumatism.
A very common form of Rheumatism is caused by millions of
tiny disease germs which infest the
blood. The one and only sensible
treatment, therefore, is one which
cleanses the blood of these germs,
and routs them entirely out of the
circulation.

This is why S.SJ3., the greatest
known blood purifier is so successful in the treatment of Rheumatism. It is ft powerful cleanser of
the blood, and will remove the disease germs that cause your Rheumatism, affording relief that is

genuine.
S.S.S. is sold

br all druggists.
Free literature and medical advice
can be had by writing to Chief
Medical Adviser. 154 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, G.
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Take a good dose of Carter's little liver
Pills--the- n
take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
They cleanse your system of all waste matter
and Regulate Your Bowels. Mild as easy to
take aS SUgar. Genuine beat tignalMy&nf&iZeC
Small PilL Small Dose. Small Price.

It requires a strenuous carpenter
floor a puglllsU

to

Lawn tennis only came into existence In 1874.

Important to Mothers
Cuticura for Sore Hands.
Examine carefully every bottle of Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cufor Infants and children, and see that it
surplus
Remove
ticura Ointment
Ron ra fho
Ointment-wittissue paper. This Is
Signature of
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria for all toilet purposes. Adv.
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Dangerous to Boast.
Movie Tricks.
Little Eleanor vehemently announced
In some photoplay fire scenes the
buildings are actually burned down, her Intention of giving up her French
and sometimes small models are lessons with her governess. Her faburned. Usually a convincing illusion ther, however, was very anxious that
the child should learn French and
is created by placing chemical preparations, known as "smoke pots." "In did not intend to humor ber.
"She hugs and kisses me to make
concealed places in the building. Then
by staining the film red the Illusion Is me do my lessons! and ugh! I do
hate lessons !" cried the little girl.
almost perfect.
In the parlor.
"See here, my dear," returned her
Movies make It easy for bricks to
He returned shortly and placed a form themselves Into wnlls. Here is father In a reasoning, diplomatic way,
check in ber hands. She looked at it how it Is done: First a brick wall Is "I hnve read French with your goverthrough misty eyes, and read that it photographed.
A man hidden behind ness ever since she has been here, and
was for $200. It represented a two the wall pulls down a brick at a time she has never tried to hug "and kiss
hundredth part of their Joint earnings, and throws it into a pile In front of me."
and yet he thought be was dealing lib. the wall. Each time he does it It is
"Father," observed the child gravely,
erally with her; he half expected, In photographed.
The film is reversed "you'd better knock wood."
fact, that his magnanimity would break when It Is shown, so that the last picher down where his firmness bad ture appears first. Brooklyn Eagle.
Some women wear combs to hold
failed. But she only whispered a faint
their huir up and some wear them to
"Thank you," and slowly folded the
Overheard.
hold It on.
paper In her fingers. He waited for a
Little tot In car, as conductor comes
minute, suspecting that she was over- along. "Dadd, will you pay my rent?"
Men's heads are said to be growing
come, but as she said nothing more he
"
Boston Transcript.
larger.
at length turned and left- the bouse,
saying gruffly as he went out, "When
that's done I'll send you more if you
write for It."
It was now 10 at night,, and almost
dark, but Harris' footsteps Instinctively turned down the road toward Riles'.
At the gate he met Allan, returning
cofí-ehome from, spending a social hour
with the Grant boys.
Follow"Where going, Dad?" the younger

If There's Any Question
vflietlier

man demanded.
"Oh, I thought I'd take a walk over
Riles'. There's a lot o' things t' talk

f

about"
"What's the matter, Dad?" The'
strained composure of his father's
voice had not escaped him.
I might's well tell
"Nothln'
you now; you'll know It in a little
Your mother is
while anyway.
goln' away on a visit,"
"Like Beulab'a visit, I suppose.. So
it's come to this.. I've seen It for some
time, Dad, and you must ve seen It
too. But you're not really goln' to let
her go? Come back to the house with
me surely you two can get together
on this thing. If yon try."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Ever Meet Anyone Like HerT
who lives In a West sido
boarding bouse describes his landlady: "She is a kind of parallelogram; that Is, an oblong, angular figure which cannot be described and
which Is equal to anything; and any
two meals In ber house are together
less than a square meal." New fork
Times.
A man

Day by Day.

' Every day la a little life, and our
whole life Is bnt a day repeated.
Those, therefore, that dare lose a day
ara dangerously prodigal; those that
dare misspend It, dwperatfc Bishop
Hal

e

sleepless nights

causes

ed bjr drowsy days- --

change to

IlJSMT F0STÜÍÍ
This table drink is pure
and wholesome.has a flavor
that pleases , and is made

instantly in the cup.
Yon can make Instant

Postum strong ormild to

suit individual taste, there
is no waste,, and whether
you need one cup or ten-i- t's

always ready.
"There s a Reason &r Ibstum
Hade "by-- Ibscum Cereal Compaxnr.Le.
Batik Creek, Michigan.

Express

CMfs'AtiY helps te&'week and we leam that the
We Appreciate a nice letter
EUROPEAN RELIEF,
have been consolidated f rom Ttobert Hippelhauser who
Later we is with the Infantry school at
into one District.
Arrtoiig
agencies find out that District N.43-haCamp Georgia . Luck of space
k.
throughout the country
decided she did not want to Mbids us to .publish the letter
'tftth Herbert Hoofer, consolidate and a counter peti- But it has some irighty nice
.Chairman of the European rP tion with 43 names , on it has things to say about t:i3 S. A.
Golincil, ih his effort traise been sent to the County Board Mr. Hippeln ; 1; ' r i a soninlaw
$33,600,000 by means of ' a na- asking that the matter
of Mr. F. W. Wcndland of éar
tional collection for
of
petition re- th's place.
and
the
.incipient starvation-.amoncalled. Just what the outcome
500,000 children in, ;he
countries of Central and will be, we are unable 'to sa
SaleisO acres (feed land
íistern Europe ar?:4he Amer- but the matter will be thXiihocl i Por
4
miles north of Solano. Adican Express Company and the out at the next meeting of the dress Mrs. Martha Frank,
HP
American Railway Express com- County Board.
Emerick St., San Angelo, Texas.
pany.
Through the'tfaihorization of
G. C. Taylor, president of both
' organizations, "Invisible
Guest"
certificates, certifying that the
purchaser has salvaged the life
of one. or mre of the little war
victims, have been placed on sale
at 25,000 of ttreompany's offices
ANT) KEADYTO FIGURE WITH YOU ON THAT JOB
throughout the United States.
OF STUCCO-ANPLASTERING THAT YOU 'SPOKE
The cost f 'saving one child until
ABOUT LAST FALL.
the acute tíondítion has been reAft by the 'way, we're better prepared to do cement work
lieved by he ffext Europeon harh&n 'ever.
vest is $TB.Tj'Q, but .donations of
W&ti IN AND LET US TALK IT OVER.
smaller sum3- are welcome, and
Our work is guaranteed for
j
a contribution of only $1.00, unwe are here to stay,
der the economical administras

s

'

',

the-belie-

f

:

war-sttick- en

--

3--

YES, We're Back
From Our Visit

;

-

tion of "the Council, will keep life!
in a little bódy for a month.
TteEüfOpean Relief council is
an amalgamation of the Ameri- hi. .
tiui T',.:,
mentis noerviue r ommiitce,;
Armrrican'lted Cross, American,'
.1 .

. -

E.F.HENRY

Administration, Federar
Co'tmcil of the Churches
of
ChT'ist. in America, Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee, Kni'ghtsL
ReTferf

of 'Columbus, Y. M. C. A arid'
V. C. A., formed by !Mr;
Heaver 'lor the elimination of
duplicate effort in ministerirrg "to
the starving children, to the end
that the last penny of every itfl-- ;
tV-T- .

lar cohtributed might reach 'a
hungry child in the form of hm
or medical service.
"Invisible Guest' certificates,
vHiich can be purchased foT rsiiy;
amount from $1.00 up, are on
sale: at the local office of Uhe.
American Railway Express :cmn--:
pany.
JTEW MEXICO TNDUSTEISiL
REVIEW.
Pecos ?t)il

(Carlsbad-Portlan- d

Cio. ' to

"

wards the estimated 70CiS Ibfes.;
Albuquerque to have 'cooperative milk plant.
'Reclamation- - Service to
$1,900,000 to complete ÍRio

d'

Grande project under Elephant
IlUtte-'dam-

mine

.'

same to be .shipped on "large!
..
scale.
Chain of fifteen flour mills. to,!
be built iin wheat raising "tííc-- ,j
tricts, company capitalized!:

'

'J

Chilil'r rreíwcl district provide j
free llvip quarters for tea.5h.-- j
.

Clovb jtee'ds another school
building at .once.
Fort Sumner club house gets
extensiva repairs and improve-

ments.
State road front; Loving to
Carlsbad will 'be finished Feb

ruary

13.

Eddy county stockmen report
need of rain, no moisture having fallen sinee.October.
Gallup Coal and Lumber Co.
will build $15,000 stoiie building.
oal Co.
Gallup American
tiuilds hotel and' 40 (dwellings
preparatory to opening
new
'
'
nt'me.
Stiver City American Flour-spa- r
arge
Corp. to develop
fluorspar acreage in Sierra r.nd
J)óna Ana counties.
Tucpncari Sun sells its plast
to Cldvis Herald, a new publica
-

tion.
Santa

ÍPV

railroad will reduce

raie on low grade ores from
ganta Rita 1$ Hurley.

Three thousand signs will be
produced for forest roads.

.

Two schools
Albuquerque
here are equipped for serving
hot lanches.

Springer to have cfaeese fact- iir

"We have just learnc
School

district No.' 43

p.r
W
C

Spaed and Qualil,,iis our motilo:

ÍIUDY

BAKER,

Baum BTcek

IRoy, New Mexico.

1. Baiijt complete in Advance- -.
Rumely factories.
2. Guwnteed kerosene burning undersell eonditions.
3. Oil pooling insures even
'
motor teicRerature.
4. Low
heavy duty
two cylinoV kerosene motor designed to burn kerosene.
5. Twin íüflinders give steady
pull on heavy.loads.
6. Valves
ead insure greatest
fuel economy.
,
7. UnbreakWe crankshaft built
to U. S. Nava) specifications.
8. Overload rapacity is 25
jnore than its rating.
9. Solid frameJhQt riveted steel
(Construction. Jxo bends no

...

la

VA

enclosed

I

'.
'
20. Roomy pisiform.
21. Easy to cpcatc no com.

plicated mechanism,
12. All
4.

pert ewüy ífcessible.
g

Will

KJT

.
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ISOLATED TRACT
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life,

Dependable service no

farther awry thaa

ANDERSON MACHINE WKS.
Roy, New Mexico.

gUUUJ

a shanty
Write or see J.
Thomas, Roy, N. M. It. F. D. 1.
Wanted

To buy

NOTICÜ FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
Office at Clayton, N. M.,

V. S. Land

Jan.

12, 1921.

NOTIC2 is hereby given that Francisco Garcia, of Mosquero, N. M., who
on Dec. 3, 1D20, made Homestead
Entry, No. 025582, for SWV4
SVj NWH and NWíi NWÍ4 of Sec- -'
t:on 34. Township 18 N., Range 29
E., N.'M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof,' to establish claim to the
land above described, before A. A.
Wynne, U. S. Commissioner, at his office in Mosquiro, N. M., on Feb. 21,

NE,

1921.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Garcia y Chavez, Julian Garcia, Juan Griego, Ti"f;1n Garcia, all
of Mosquero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Clayton
January 6, 1921.
New Mexico.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
Feb. 8, 1921.
directed by the Commissioner of
Land Office, under proviNOTICE is heheby given
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to
that Hilario Lucero, of Solano sions
the application of Eliza Bell Kilmur-rMora Co. New Mexico, who. on
Roy, N. M., Serial No. 027470, we
March 23rd, 1916. made Home- will offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less that $2.00'
stead Application, No 021743, per
acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
Sec.
18,
and
for SEÍ4;
12th day of April, 1921, next, at this
Section 17, Township 18N, Ra- office, the following. tract of land:
nge 26E, N.M P. Meridian, has S SWV Sec. 26, T. 18 N., R. 26 E.,
filed notice of intention to make N. M. P. M.
will not be kept open, but
Final Thre Year, Proof, to es- willThebesale
declared closed when those
aboto
land
the
tablished claim
present at the hour named have ceasve described, before F,I1. Foster ed bidding. The person making the
U. S. Comissioner, at his office highest bid will be required to immepay to the Receiver the
at Roy, New Mexico, on the 21, diately
amount thereof.
day of March 1921.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to
Claimant nams as Witnesses;
their claims, or objections, on or
Jay JM. Finch, P. J. Laum-bac- h file
designated for sala.
of Solano, New Mexico, before the time PAZ
VALVERDE,
Leopoldo Andrada, and Thomas
Register,
Aragón of Hoy. New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
JPAZ VALVERDE
y,

SW,

above-describ-

.

Register.
NOTICE .FOR PUBLICATION
Depaittmer.t io: the: Interior
,S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
.Jan, tO, 1921.
NOTICE is Ihereby given that Juan
De Mata llares, of Roy, Mora Co.,
Sew Mexico, who, on December 18th,
1Ü17, made Additional Homestead
entry, No. 027G12, for W
W
Section 23, Township 20 N., Range
24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice 'OÍ iintention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to tha
land abové described, before F. II.
Fotíitrr, U, S. Commissioner, at Roy,

ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.f
December 30, 1920.
Author.izc3 Sale.
"C of
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions' of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to
the application of Rudolph C. Grunig,
Roy, New Mexico, Serial No. 027258,
we will offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than
$1.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
on the 15th day of March, 1921 next
at this office, the following tract ol
land: S
NEVJNE'4 NEVi, Sec. 8,
T. 18 N., R. 25 E., N. M. P. M. "This
tracéis ordered. into the market, on a
snowing - that the greater portion
thereof is mountainous or too rough
for cultivation."
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased bidding. The person making the
highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
d
land t;re r.dvised U,
file their claims, or obieefions, on or
before, the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior.
JJ. S.. Laridtt'ffice at Clayton, N. 1L,
Orders Sale.
C" of
December 22, 1920.
'NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by fee Commissioner of the
General Landoffice, under provisions
Jf .Sex. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the New Mexico, on March "., 1921.
Claimant nanie.ao witnesses:
application of Rudolph C. Gruhig, of
W. R. Whiteman, Emilio Abeyta,
Roy, New Meisco, Serial No. 027355,
Magin
Mares, Laura Lohstroh, all of
we will offer' aat public sale, to the
high;t bidder,, but at not less than Roy, New Mexico.
'$1-5FRANCISCO DELGADO,
jer acre, i t 10.00 o'clock A. M.,
Register.
;on the" 15th day.iof March, 1921, next,
at th office. íii'e foüowine tract of
land: 5EÍ4 NEiV.Sec. 7, T. 18 N.,
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
1, 25 I., N. M. "P. M. "This iract is
'
Department of the Interior
ordered into the Market on the show- U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
ing that the greater portion thereof
Jan. 12, 1921.
is Mountainous or too rough for culNOTICE as hereby given that Gabtivation."
riel Torrez, of Sábir.oso, N. M., who,
The sai will r.ot ;be kept open, but on ieix, lU.lb, made lioni-- s'
id '
vill be dt'clared- cliosed when those try. No. O'2165'i. icr ?E1i, EVs SW'4
jfesent at the hour named have cens- hec. 10, TjYs Aj:. t
jj'lovv.;-shied bidding:. 'The person making the
J7 Ncrth. R .:!..- 25 Ivv,:, N.
hhest bid 'fvill be required to imme- Méx. Píin. Mor.rüía).
notice j
diately ' pny to the Receiver the of intention in m
three verr !"roof !
ie
NOTICE
aiiivunt thertof.
to establish tl.ura to the land above
To Whom It May Concern
AfVj persons claiming adversely the described, before Anselmo Gonzalez,
nboi-riescribNotice is herebv
tnr.
land are advised to U. 5. Comm:ss--a: V'pntanos, N.
file ti.eir claias, or objections,, on or M., on Mar. 4, 1S2L
'.;.hom it nay concern, that F.. H.
the time designated for sale.
bel
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fostf r, L undersigned, was on
FAZ VALVERDE,
Jose M. Torrez, of Mays, JsT. M., the I4th day of
January, A. D.
Register.
Eugenio Gallegos, Hilario Lujan and
i,
192.1, appointed administrator of
Manuel Lujan, f of Sabino;o. N.
the estate of Add Harrison, de- VALVERDE,
Ragister. -- norrt; an(J aJl persong having
TO LEASE
claims against said estate of Add
7000-acr- e
improved
We'll
Notic
"arrisórf, deceased, will present
ranch, six miles from Tucunv-cari-. A Todos Administradores, Ejecutores the
same within the time preo 'guardianes:
New Mexico, plenty of
scribed
by 1&V.- Any person owpor
es
Noticia
esta
por
dada
orden
water.
Address Bix 801,
de la Corte de Truchas del Condado ing said estate will make imme2tpd v Estado antedicho, que todo3 Admin diate payment.
N. SI.
istrodores, Ejecutores o Guardianes
F. H. FOSTER,
baio la lundiccion de esta corte, ero
HEY! $700 Cash will 'take my tocolrfl con el Escribano de esta Corte Administrator of Add Harrison.
Pcst-Ca- ce
Box 87, Roy, N. M.
un reporte como tales Administrador
Equity in 200 acres of land in es,
Ejecutores p Guardianes, antes del
Union County and located in the día 7 de Marzo, A. D. 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED
ror ornen üe ja corte dada en
N.E.1-4- ,
TRACT
the S.W.1-- 4 and the Mora,
Nuero Mexico, el dia 3 de
PUBLIC LAND SALE
S.E.1-Sec.l,Twp.21
of
N.R. 28 Enero, A. D. 1021.
Department of the Interior,
L. FRAKER,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
E.N.M.P.M. Balance of $1900 Attestiguo:CHARLES Juez
de Pruebas. "C" of
Orders Sale.
due' the state in 26 years.
COSME R. GARCIA,
(SEAL)
January 11, 1921.
de
la
de
Escribano
Corte
Pruebas
Enquire at the S.A.Office.
NOTICE is herebv riven t.hnf.
Por LUIS PACHECO, Diputado.
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
IN THE PROBATE COURT
of Sec. 2455, R. S.. Dursuant to tha
)
State of New Mexico
application of George H. Ray, Roy N.
)ss.
M., Serial No. 027362, we will offer
County of Mora
)
at public sale, io the highest bidder,
Notice
but at not less than $ 2.50 per acre, at
To All Administrators, Executors and 10 o'clock A. M., on the 13th day
of
Guardians:
April, 1921, next, at this office, the
Notice is hereby by order of the following tract of land:
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Probate Court of Mora County arid
Sec. 6,'t. 19 N., R.
NW4 NW
State of New Mexico, that all Ad 25 E., N.-Office in KosterBlock
Pi M.
ministrators, Executors and Guard-iar.- 3
The sale will not be kent onen. but
under the jurisdiction of this will be declared closed when those
Fot Sale-- 1 high-gra- d
player court, file with the clerk of this court present
at the hour named have ceas- piano, two years oat of factory ; a report aj such Executors, Adminis-e- d
bidding. The person making the
17 ehoats, 3 months old, good
later than highest bid will be required to imme-th- e
jal G,u"dia"s-7th
y of March, A D, 1921.
diately pay to the Receiver the
grade; 1 registered Duroc JerDone Pi, Mora, New Mexico. Janu amount thereof.
sey t)oar, 18 months old. I will ary, A. D. 1921.
Any persons claiming adversely the
take red and white face heifer
CHARLES L. FRAKER, JR.,
land are advised to
Probate Judge. file their claims, or objections, on r?
for part pay. Virginia McClur, Attest:
COSME
R.
GARCIA,
before the time designated for t
West. View ranch, 1 mile NW
Clerk of the Probate Court.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Mis.
By LUIS PACJWXQ, Deputy, (Seal.)
Register.
above-destribe-

MOT

VJL

about 12x14.

-

-

ÍÍ. Pulley proptjr placed,

Í3. Proved

Register.

UU t U

sold.

Tu-cumo-

rid running

lubrkafcox,

DELGADO,

ill

tuJ

td

diijten directly off criuishqft, no
intermediate gears.
JÍ. (Governor controls :qpeed of
motqr automatically tv imeet
varyáíS loads.
13. SBhifting front sude with
plenty tif belt clearance.
H. JUsrge wheels give pkstjriflf
traction, (ísy to steer.
15. Adjustable drawbar fitf t&
impleirjeitts, .
.
v
16. Proper weight distribution.
17. Hyatt feller bearings.
18. Boccb ímagnetó.
19. LubrieeftitcHi by force feed
, and splash ystns with Madison- -

Kipp

.

liAliuanci'

Sale on Wednesday
March 2nd, at his farm 3V miles north of town, he will sell
8 head of horses and mules, 5
head of cattle, all kinds of iarr.i
:p.achinery and íivu
e:cs
Be
CJ:.iu!atin cl junk.
and attend this sa!'o aj ihere

a Public

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Orders Sale.
"C" of

p

v",;i

lices.
10. Cut gear traujjjnission,

iio (pil.

FRANCISCO

..j

NOTICE

1m

24 Points of
Supieriority

.

Register.

N. M.,
Jan. 26, 1921.

"

f 55at

pier
Pleasant View f.r.d
Hy
kave petitioned . th's
becoming a part of the StL.r.o
District No. 24,.
The matter was acted upen,
at the noting of the Board

Interior

at Santa Fe,

,.

Pjfflpiiitiors

A'lamegordo Southwest Lumber 'Co. takes over holdings co'f
Alamogordo Lumber Co.,
.saw mills and railroad
tracks.
Huge sodium sulphate hed&
20 railesfrom AlámogSrdo. have
of
been .financed, '

ers.

tf 'the

above-describe-

gets fififa;

$30Q.0Ml.

Department

U. S. Land Office

silver core.
.

Foi-ter-

f

....

;

Ni2-NWi-

We have ,purctesed the
Baum Bros, Tin Shop

.

Magdalena

i,
SWit-NW14,
FRANK L. SCHULTZ,
Village Clerk. Section 23, Township 1,7 N, Range 30E. N.M.P. Meridian, has
The Apron and Overall dance filed notice of intention to make
given by the young iciks last Final Three Year Proof, to esFriday night was well attended tablish .claim to the land above
.
and ft- very enjoyable time v;a: described, before F. II.
reported by those presont.YcuntJ 'U. S. Comrriscioner, at hio of- o. fice at Roy New Mexico, on the
folks were present from
Mosquero, Mills and Kephart. 21st, day of March 1921.
The music was 'furnished by Claimant names as Witnesses:
Mrs. Gerald Dodds at the piano
Alfonso Baca, of David, New
and Melville Floersheim of Spr- Mexico, ' Cresen Cia Montez of
inger with the drums.
Gallegos, New Mexico, Eusebio
Montano, of Albert, New MexNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ico, Juan Montano, of David,
ISOLATED TRACT
New Mexico.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
PAZ VALVERDE,

of-Se-

iMora county's wealth increits-e- a
over $2,000,000 in past .'two

years.

wcil-bre- J

NOTICE as hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land 'office, under provi2455, R. S., pursuant
c.
sions
to the application of Oscar Kidd, Serial No. 03K668, we will offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less iiian $1.50 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. "M., on the" 25th day of
March, next, at this office, the following tract of land: NEVi SW14;
SEK. NW; SWV NE4 See. 23,
T. 18 N.,"Range 24 E., N. M. P. M.
This trait is ordered into the market
on a showing that the greater portion
; and will handle
a rmp"let? ftttcoaf Pumps Piping, Well
thereof 'is mountainous or too rough
for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but
ccawsf.r Tinware and in &tt everjfihiiig 'in the pump and tinware!
will Lbe díclared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceasline.
ed bidding. The person making the
Jiighesthbid will be required to immeWit&l.all kinds repair work MniSiel liner of plumbing, soJdning.;
diately rpay to the Recsiver the
amount thereof.
'
(
and üiiwjkI af everyedesciiption.
Any persons claiming adversely
d
land are advised
the
.to file itheir 'claims, or objections, on
GIVE US ATSaAL JfitHD'BE CONVINCED. '
V
cr before the, time designated for

,

.

;

.

put down several 'test
wells' in Pecos valley oil field.
" Xkit ton gins at Otis,
Carlábad
anfd Loving getting along to-

ípx-pen-

Lwill sill at public auction at
Those Ladies' and Misses
lha B. ii. Reoclcr feoJ yard the S:)!i:i3 ílvAaí
í!:::
following
animals Roy Trading Co.
according to Ordinance No. 0 of
the Village of Roy, New Mexico, on Saturday, February 19th
i)c.)art iio.: o. t'
at 1:30 p.
U."S. Lan
; t CI.", ten
One sorrel pacing ctallion
New
Mc::i:o.
about" 0 years eld;
Feb. 8, 121.
Cno black trcttir.g ; ctalliqn
NOTICE is hereby given
about 9 years old ;
One bay
cr.icoth mouth that Vicente Montcz, of David
Union County New Mexico, who
a
mover.
;ortl
aid
Tha-nr.iu.alo on Apr;!, 12th, 1918. made addl
are
Application,
Homestead
No.
and are all broke to work.
14,
Sec.
Terms : Cash on dav of sale. 024199, for SE14.-S-

.

The Contractor

!:

túiín i) Aücrioírsivrc

4

.

I. C. DODDS
Undertaker
and
Embalmer

above-describ-

THE

.

SPANISH-AMfRICAN-

'

NOTICE.

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA- N

BRADLEY
Sunday School is getting along
fine we hope it to continue Bro.
'
McMellon came out even if it
was not his Sunday and helped
us with our S.S.

All Carpenters

and contractors are hereby notified to meet
at Fosters Office Saturday Feb.
19 at 2P.M to discuss priced for
the coming .season and. other
important business.
P. T. Gibson

Published by
THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz Editor.
Wm. Ü. Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2. CO Per Year

Mrs. Peter Hall was a pleasant
caller at the Frank Smith home
Wednesday.

HAVE YOU SEEN
Those
Ladies' and Misses
Mexí(
New
Roy,
ia
iwtoffice
s
matter
tthe
Enured M
Spring Hats? See them at the
Some of the boys planed a
Roy Trading Co.
great snipe hunt Saturday and
JUST REMEMBER
WAGONER NEWS
Trade with Shaya Company planed to have Jerone Caddell
When you have a battery to
Store and get 1 card with every hold the sack for them of course
repair, that we carry a line of! 25 cent purchase, they
are ab- Herman Hill and Longly his partEvery one enjoyed the few ronairo
m ilrna rf hstrnrioa solutely free, ask
for
weatreh
them.
ner had the scheme all worked
days of such beautiful
Willard, Exide, Presto-lit- e
whether
by
followed
was
though
it
even
Etna Floersheim was down up to leave Jerqne there all night
make
some
and
other
or
that
stor.m
wind
terrible
a
from Springer last Saturday but Jerone got tired before they
immediately.
repair
we
it
Thus
and Sunday visiting relatives expected him to so returned
R. C. Gruing has been hlping
Ford-son- " you will not hnve a months renand friends in Roy,
home with the other boys horses
his brother Ben work his
your
pay
on
to
fee
laid
up.
car
days
tal
few
past
the
over for
and instead of Jerone being out
Carl
Weisdorfer returned all night the snipe hunters were
Ben will begin breaking sod m Or if you need a new battery
ANDERSON'S the U.S.L. ser- from Kansas last wek where he
a few days.
lucky fellows they did not
has been the past few months. the
vice station has it.
likfl
the idea of coir.ming back
He reports that his little son
Chas Depew ana ramiiy aiso
spent
has the measles and that Mrs. home so slept in the straw stack
B. G. Grunig and family
' Peter Weisdorfer of near Gar-n- tt Weisdorfer will not rturn
until all night rather than face their
Sunday at th? Emil W eiiorfer
Kansas is visiting his bro. the little fellow is completely person who they had planed a
hoir.e.
TaJiti otiH FA Weisrlnrfpr and recovered from the attack.
week to leave out all night.
returned
Carl Weisdorfer
exten- families this week. This is Mr. j Paul Kingsbury was up from
an
from
Thurseday
hoxe
Mrs. Krosneck was very seriotrip to thei Mosquero last Sunay bringing
ded visit with relatives and frie- Weisdorfer's first
usly
ill the past few days.
nds in Kansas and Iowa. His mesa and he is well pleased with ' his mother to the Plumlee
f
Mrs
the outlook of this cuntry and we
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Driskil
jcung sons ilnc:s prevented
cor:.:.-,'- ;
with
Weisdorfer iron
hope he will decide to make his
visitedlthe Bradley S.S. We are
but she wi'l be here as soon future home on the mesa for we
A. Rov who has been in glad to see Albert and Gladays
F.
as circumstances wU permit.
Santa Fe the past several days ouCso often.
need more farmers like the
in
the interest of the new couPablo Trujillo and son Joe
communiiy.
in this
T.J.Heiman and Ralph Hazen
nty returned home Tuesday.
have been gathering corn for
He reports the outlook very were busy in Clayton Monday.
Chas Depow the past few days.
blight for th new county.
' tittle Vernotte Grunig was
Frank Smith's baby was ill
but U some better now.
on the sick list a few days of
last week.
TREES DO NOT INJURE ROADS
Dr. E. P. Brown who has beMr. & Mrs. Morford have moven in Santa Fe for several days ed on the West farm we are glad
Mr. Pete Weisdorfer arrived
of Taking A!) Out It Would working in the interest of the
at his brothers hoe mlast Thur- Inttead
' Be Better to Thin Out to
i to see such ambitious farmers as
new county came home Sunday
sday where h will spnd a few
50 or 75 Feet.
and reported to the mass mee- ! these move close to all of us.
weeks visiting relatives.
Why cut down all trees aloog the ting held at the S. A. Office
Frank Driskil our popular old
A number of young people highway being graded? We recently Monday night, he says that he
batchlor
is very busy taking care
gu
at
were
vicinity
ts
of this
saw two or three dozen large maples feels confident that a new counthe Hnery Camel home. Satur- along a road taken out entirely. It ty will be created at this session of his new herd of cattle he has
day evening. Allreport the party would look much better and be as of the legislature.
just bought.
usable If the row bad been thinned
a success in every way.
to 50 or ever. 7! feet.
Mark Woods has also bought
If fV road
Will . Weisccrfcr helped kis were wfl mulle the trees would not
him
a nice looking bunch.
Roy.,
of
streets
on
Lost
the
trother Carl butcher Tuesday. Injure It at ol!. I el's h:ive some shade. lad) gold v
'
and
s
watch
a
i'st
Cndy,
Emil Wtiédcríer and wife on our new reads.
The Aspgren family are taking
fcffrticulturisf. L'ii:erg!ty Fann, chain. InitLJs ILI.D. engraved
tiso B. G. Grunig spent Wednestheir turn being sick Oscar is
day at the Depew horre helping ft. I'aul.
down now Mrs. Aspgren and
butcher.
i
Plant Some Tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Day of Harry Ju6t recovered from bad
If yon live on the south side of the
Sam Ratcliff and family -- pent
f a attacks of La Grippe
some ckade trees to shel- Mills are the proud parents
road,
Sunday at the Wendland home. ter plant
In
years
few
hot
baby
a
61b.
live
to
traveler
girl
who
the
came
'
Ed Dean and family and Holly people will say:
T.A.Price has been suffering
"He IWes on the with them Tuesday Feb. ;Í5lh.
y
Johnson and family spent
big
where
elms shade the
with 3 or 4 decayed teeth he
those
farm
Dr. Moon reports all doing nicely. had
at the Ed Weisdorfer home, road." '
'
them pulled so well perhaps
UtuUtltUtU

Í7. mix
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THE BEST BOOK
OF COURSE THE BEST BOOK IS THE BIBLE
A bank book

is better than a pocket book

econd-clas-

The theif might steal your pocket book, or
You might lose
Good too.

1

fv.-a1- 1

.

bn

W'el-sdorfe-

rs

te

.

,

'

getO.K.

Grandpa Ward visited a few
days with his grandaughter Mrs.
Bradley.; He is telling- - good but,
.
all
his eyesight. is.gettjD
the time.

Your funds will always be secure. Place your
Dependence in a bank book in. preference
To a pocket book every time.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT

THE ROY TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK
"AGood

.

.

A few cars of young folks visited the canons Sunday and had a
real picnic all report a good time
and returned home happy. 3 or 4
cars were from Solano. Miss Ñoro
West, Miss Orpba Ross, Thomas
Brothers, and several others.

IN

FLKPPt

FROCKS
"üw.5)vw.'
en j kjcis
in Ft

SixCfi

I

,

.

Chas. West visited his farm
we don't krew
where

íf, you hav'nt, you are missing one of
the greatest treats ever known.
Rich, juicy Pies, Cakes that make
every party a grand success, Doughnuts, Cookies, and all other kinds of
Pastries that satisfy If we hav'nt it
we'll bake it Name it
f

Í

In bringing this line of childrens dresses to you, we have endeavered
to give you the best in material and workmanship that can be had.

.

-

v

bérsheim-Merc-

-

.

Co

For sale-16- 0
acres 8 miles N.E.
of Roy water hole on place, pri:e
$15 per acre. W.J. Vance
Tucumcari N.M.
Mr. Edgar Floersheim went
to Wagon Mound last Saturday
returning Sunday .with Mrs.
Floersheim, who has been visiting relatives at that place for
the past few weeks. :

We have a very complete line and the prices
are so very attractive that it will pay you
to look our stock over and make a selection of our complete line.

.

'

:'

;.

...

.

v

'

& Confection'y
Ideal Bakery
"We Strive. fpPJea.se' V,
(

FISK

!.'

;.

.

NEW SPRING ; HATS
Wonderful collection of new and
beautiful models ready this week.
Smart beautiful hats of Batoria
cloth, cellophane, candy cloth, georgette and fancy braids in all the beautiful spring colors.

but returned to

;

We ate receiving shipments daily of spring goods, and we expect
Mrs. Fitzgerald lack by March 1st, in plenty of tiire for you to have your
VEASTER" bonnet trimmed just as you want it.

Bank For Everyone,"

DID YOU EVER TRY
OUR PASTRIES?

woj-se.-

.Tell and Adam are having a
hard time to get seperated but
Adam fays he has to go so , he
will grin and bear it.

But in case of accident we will

Gladly furnish you another bank book and

,

Sun-,da-

it in many ways. Its gone for

The new shapes include rolled
and straight rim sailors. Hats that
turn off the face and new turban
shapes, Spring flowers are very much
in vogue as are also fancy pins, jet
ornaments, beads, Embroidered
bands and vail trimings, many beautiful hats are shown from $4.00 to
$25.0Q

Claude Wensell and M. S.
Bently were in Roy the first of
the week . They were here
looking after the County seat
matter and seeing what stand
Roy was going to make on the
matter of change of county seat
Both gentlemen were bitterly
against Roy pulling off ana leaving Wagon Mound alone to
fight it out, but Roy can do
nothing until the New County
bill is disposed of.

.

Walter Goodhue was up from
Mosquero Sunday to see that
big boy at the Plumlee hospital.
They tried to play a joke on
Walter but he would not stand
for it as he says' he would know
the new boy at a mile distance.
HAVE YOU SEEN
Those Ladies' and Musses
Spring Hats? See them at the
Roy Trading Co.

'

v..

Come in and see these beautiful
"FISK" models at my residence one
block north of square.

Mrs, I. C. Dodds
PLAIN and FANCY DRESSMAKING

E. J. H. ROY
SURVEYING AND MAPPING

County Surveyor
Land Matters before the Department of the
Interior. .Contests,

etc

f

'

TMt

Mills and Vicinity
Susie Mitchell is taking music
llessons of Mrs. C. A. Smith.

County Seat
New 5

THE MONEY BUSINESS

E. Bixby

moved Monday
.uto the W. C. Hancock house
one mile east of town.

Carefully cultivated habit will boost a man ot
"woman successward in financiering just as sure'
ly as natural ability.

Martha Alberts on entertained her S. S. Class Thursday
afternoon at her home. A
was arranged through
which Valentines were received.
"Refreshments were served by
'
the hostess and the little folks
had real fun, as only children

The school boy who saves with determic&'.lsn
will be among the moneyed men of tomorrow,
and the young man who has learned to save will
business man or
become the sane
investcr. '

V.--

Miss

"Post-off-

level-head- ed

ice"

.

Items of Interest
From our Mora
-- Correspondent
(Irvin Ogden Sr Correspondent)

'

Wc invite you to make use of an account at

the Citizens Statr Bank d urmg the saving

pe-

riod.

CITIZENS STATE BANK

can,
M.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mills, New Mexico

Herman of

Abbott were shopping
last Wednesday.

in Mills

Mrs. M. S. Berentz is quite
sick with a severe cold.

Last Thursday night about 12
.o'clock A. E. Butler and Ivan
Anderson started to go from
Mills to the R.W.Anderson home
"5 mi. north west of town. Butler
was driving the team hitched to
a wagon with the side boards on

'but no

lock. The neck yoke belo-

nged to a cultivator was wired
to the tongue. The horses were
foxey as they stood in the cold
áll 'day so when they started
down the Polaski hill the wire
broke leting the tongue down
The horses ran into the fence on

m

Try Solano Flour its mighty good and
save the freight on the wheat going out
and the flour coming in. That's the
reason the price is lower. The quality
of the flour and meal is A 1 .

FARMERS MILL &
ELEVATOR COMPANY
Solano, New Mexico.

Following the cold weather
and snow storm of a week ago
the weather has been mild and
summerlke here in the valleys.
The snow is gone from the
south slopes while the ncrth
sides of the hills are still white
Mora river is running strong
enough to pull the water wheels
in their usual duties.
Sunday is a long day here
there are many things to do but,
even so, we have not learned
how to make the time aro as
swiftly as when at Roy and in
our accustomed routine,
."tattle side trips to the many
places of interest and scenic
thrills are easy but you. cant
make them last long enough to
make a day of it.
Sunday we visited a ranch of
some 500 acres in a little valley
we have passed the mouth of
many times without ever suspecting its existance. Surrounded on all sides by hills up to a
thousand feet high, the vyr.d
cant blow in it, the pine trees
are all sizes up to saw timber,
lots of grass, well watered, considerable good farm land, and
picturesque to a degree.
It
would be an ideal jdace for some
dairyman to make a home and a
fortune in a product that would
not be as hard to market as the
lumber, R. R. ties, and mine
limbers ; now being hauled 35
miles to the Santa Ee tracks at
'
Venas
Ten dollars an sene would buy
his farm and all the timber on
.

--

'.

the west side of the road where
the wagon tongue ran in the
ground throwing Anderson out
The "horses broke loose from the;
wagonand were rot found untiV
the wagon.
the next.
tongue 'Came down Butler Bays
he 'threwthe lines and jumped
and tore 4he skin of his face and
abdomen
his
puuctured

you ihought about Vacci
nating against Blackleg?
--

JDont delax protecc yourself by using
.PURITY .GERM-FREVACCINE

day.-whe-

Agent

The
iand in the.
Mora Valley, is ai attractive
proposition to us and we .. would
like to see some "real, modern
intensive farming tried on it. ' "'

Wiiy Mot Own an Irrigated
"
' Farrn?
s

Excitement ran high here for

can .grow yourj owfl fruit?, vegtables (whether-iraiastor notj) And '.álfalfa, filed sweet clover, 10 acres, f
filaver will ,gxaze more ihead of 'stock thaii a'sectkw of"

Wtwsne

We hope- - they will thir.lr thenr
ejve lucky that God taaagsin
spared their lives.
Misses Hazel and Lucile

Purc-el-

l

delightfully entertained the
members and teachers of thtir
S. S. Class last Friday evening at
a valentine party.The house was
beautifully decorated with tiny
hearts. Partners for refreshment
were chosen by hearts numbered
and bidden attached to a string.
Everyone reports a jolly 'hearty'
,

'dry má.

-

Mrs. A.V. S.tf ford visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. G H.Hack
ett in the country all last week.

daughter.
.The altiude s e 9 high here
grew unable to bear it.

he

',

"

.

side-kic-

k,

,

5

--

f

.

al-

Ihaviomfood bargains haiíther small

or large; irri
gated fawns, smail cash payment, good ' terms on balance,
.good dry land .as yau will find anywhere joining at $12.50
per aere, ean trade one or two irrigated farm for dry land.
I sell land for a living and do nothing but look for bargains for my customers, and believe I can save you money

;

,

:

:

It

If

..-.,-

.

-

'

d

ff
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Come and See,

R. E. BROCK

.

Free

Martin W. White

Free

Auctioneer

;

W H Nichols left- for H l,te
Okla. one" day last week for an
with : his
visit
extended

.

d

bfieved'theVSttidsVWere
hay, ties, electric-ligh- t
Dated, Mora, New - Mexico,
ready under.it" ; An effort was lumber,
poles, mill products and other February 11th, 1921. :
made to finance opposition to
(SEAL) i. ; '
mdse. all heading for Las Vegas
the scare but it was not very
Cosme R. Garcia
is quite an industry
market'
Clerk, District Court. ;
successful. A large and pug
rich
has
become
one
but
no
at
nacíoúí delegation representing
this freighting game that we
both political parties was there
know
of. A friend explains it
The matter of opportunity In mar
on anything you want
to fight anything from a legisla. thus--'"am not. doing this I keting Is worthy of consideration. For
l
Uve coupe to a wild cat or abuzz
the sake of example, suppose
I have land luted around both Mills and Roy, one place
have nothing to do but lie around farmers living In separate that two
counties.
reports
Last
saw.
were
that
between Roy and Mills, 220 a. 100 in wheat, $5000.00 cash
town and do nothing so it is bet- but at equal distances from the cotton ,
they
putting
were
in
with
the
will handle it balance long time easy payments at 6 per cent
ter to Dé on tne road making a market, learn by telephone that cotton
eat-enfor their cut-owhich
advanced In price SI a bale. The
interest
few dollars th in idle and on ex has
man living dn a bad road can Immewill settle the courthouse ques
pense".
diately haul one bale of cotton to
tion.
In view of the fact that this market while the other can hanl four
interest in tne new road ex- end of the county has made bales because he lives on a good road.
The rise In price means a profit of $4
tension which is to be made this
more real progress in the last to the one man and only $1 to his
summer grows with the need for
years than in the previous neighbor.
it and the demonstration of the three
years, it would
Change Road Location.
difference between mountain three hundred
seem
that
natural
the
resources
If the location of a used road la bad j
Springer, New Mexico.
trails and real roads.
ought to be husbanded at this It should be changed If possible. In
The grading and rock wc rk on
relocating roads avoid railroad crossanticipation
of still ings at grades.
the Las Vegas road is nearmg time in
cles-e- r
completion but there is some greater advancement and a
First Need of Farmer.
market.
The first need of the farmer is good
heavy shooting to do yet. It is
leading from the farms to mardifficult for a mere layman to Your correspondent and "Jim' roads
ket centers.
understand the need for some of went with a guide to a place
where a pioneer once jnined a
Concrete Base Urged. '
the plans of the engineersr.
every highway engineer
Practically
years
inagone,
coal
little
and
Some of the heaviest and hardtoday agrees that all roads should
vestigated
with
it
tryto
view
a
est of the work is where we
have a concrete base.
could easily see a way round ing to locate a supply for home
where the cost would be but a use. I he evidence of a small
fraction of the cost of going thru cropping vein is indisputable and
but it is of course, "Les Majes-te- " it is not difficult of access. We
to question the work of an planto investígate some other Live Stock and Farm Sale
engineer. Still, we would like finds and indications in several
We are giving absolutely free to our costumers, 1 card
to see the result of judiciously other places and maybe try out
using just a few thousands of one of them. Of course, the dethe dollars which seem need- mand for coal would necessarily
1
7with every 25 cent cash purchase.
Real Estate
lessly spent in some places here, have to be created or imported
but we are .looking forward to
Route A
on the few bad places in the
the time not far off when this
Mills,
New Mexico
These cards are redeemed for Rogers Silfer ware.
roads over on the Roy Mesa.
valley will be discovered
by
The case against Miss Kidd
eople who will want coal to WANTED;.. Milk costumers
Daily delivery, also Butter.
and Mrs. Nidever, teachers in
;. "
burn.
, Buttermilk
and Cream. droD
Aak for them, save the cards, they are
the Schools at LeDoux, last week
We dug a well for our cow a card to Cope's Dairy Box 115
Roy, New Mexico.
resulted in their exhoneration
last week. It took half an hour
and acquital by a jnry in the J. to dig and"the cow
it
walks' into
JUST ARRIVED
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
P. court at LeDoux. They whip it and drinks. A posihole"
'Ladies' and Misses Suits.
four
Look them over.
ped a boy who was jiot a pupil
feet deep and a small approach
ROY TRADING CO.

v

Free

Miss Martha Albertson was a
guest at the Rev. Triplet,, borne

--

...

a time wen reports came jn' of
the scle ra ing o f the Wagtfn.
Afouhdi'Bünch to try tÓS get -- the
Court' House, and some almost

:

R,P.ShayaCo.

J. P. Felton has traded his fa"
rm here for a hospital' in Alva,

,.
Jast Saturday night.
John Eddy has traded his town
property for a ford car and expects from now on to be called Mr.
",
Eddy.
.

$o

;

1,

Okla.-

;

sub-irrigat-

r

-

V

it."

was . knocked, to a
Ivan
bewildered 'condition and did
not know anything; When Bat1-leim they- - walked
caught
back to town to Edd Cheney's
where Ivan carne to himself,
again. He look as good
now but - Butler 'tooks ; like, a
for 'a
walking advertisement
tfauze bandage and adhesive tape
Do. Butler has a little wife and
one child. Anderson s just a
young boy who ought to have
been at home with his another.

time.

-

E

MICKY JFLOERSHEIM,

t

oozes.

blood

which

from

;

-

for coming on the school grounds covers it all and the water stands
and imporngon srraller children almost to the surface.
Some
it is sa l tae c immunity is different from drilling and quipmuch pkMi-twith thi m íif ping a 400 ft. well "Que-no"We hope to be in Koy again
teachers as well as with their ac
tion in ti.io cuse and the y have before long on a little business
cammenced effort to have them mission. Tne supt will also be
return for next year.
over to visit the Schools ere
The Co. Supt and Truant long but the needs of this end
Officer, Rivera, visited the scho are so vastly greater that it is
ol Friday. Many of the patrons difficult to get away from them.
were present to greet them.
We see many things that make
They found it one of the best us feel like congratulating you
schools they haye visited, Miss east enders on your school
Kidd was teaching the little ones
from Phonic Charts, the first
they hive found here using this Real Estate, Loans and
modern method.
Insurance
We have- - discovered several
Estate,
Real
I have opened a
reasons for wishing Mora was an Loan and Insurance business in
incorporated town. The restric- the W.H.Willcox office and am
tions of ordinances and the en- now ready W list your farms and
forcement of them by a Mar City property. Also have some
shall are not half as irksome as very desirable farjis for sale at
the nuisance of pigs, cows and excellent bargains. I have lined
chickens running at large.
A up with 6ome of the best Insurlittle more money spent in taxes ance Cor panies doing business
would be cheaper and more in the state and ask fora portion
satisfactory than spent in fences of your patronage in .any of the
and other efforts to prevent tres- above business. We are expectpass on your domain.
ing quite a number of immigraThe tax notices are being sent nts this year and if you will list
out now and collection of taxes your farms with us we are sure
has commenced in earnest. The to have buyers for same in the
funds of the county should very near future. W.H.McCarger.
shortly be replenished considerNOTICE OF PENDENCY
ably. The other offices are goOF SUIT.
ing along quietly with enough to
STATE OF .NEW MEXICO,
do to keep them busy.
COUNTY OF MORA.
A petition from citizens of .IN THE DISTRICT COURT. .
Pleasant View School District to Patricio Cashmore,
i
Plamtiff,
have the County Board of EduVS.
cation reconsider their petition
jj
.
Anastasia Cashmore,
tobe consolidated with Solano
Defendant.
No. 2773.
and No. 55. has been received.
It is not likely the Board will The said defendant, Anastasia
notified
act on it Deiore tneir next reg Cashmore, is hereby
a suit for divorce has
that
ular meeting as it is ratner an icin
against you in
unusual request.
the District Court. Fourtli .luIxuÍ3 Pacheco, Deputy County dida'. Dialist, Stae of Net y
Clerk, has purchased a new rac Mexico, sitting within and lor
the county of Mora, by said
ing Flivver.
He started out Patricio Cashmore,
nl tin tiff
'. Levi, therein)
by taking his
wherein plaintiff pr:;ys
but we notice, the ladies are no, that he be granted an absoh te
being denied the privilege 0; divorce from said defendant on
riding fast in it f late since he the grounds of abandonment,
and for juch other relief as to
has learned to drive better.
the Court may seem meet and
The Mora jail now has two proper; that unless you enter
tenants, one serving a. short or cause to be entered your apterm for a misdemeanor and the pearance in, the above caue cn
other awaiting sentence fer or lx;fc5re the 2nd, day of April
judgment by default jmd
arceny, and .sent here " from a122J,
decree proconfe30 therein
will be Tendered
ainst 'yoü.
3Vh.ile.we; jaVe hjeen writing
Plaintiff 'attorney -- is Luis
tnis more man uux.,ieama nave E. Armijo," postOffice address,
passed oür window loaded with Las Vegas, Nev Mexico.
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MOSQUERO

This Space belongs to

We are having fine spring
weather now which in this country generaly means that we
will have some fine, winter in
the spring.

i

Grocery
Of Mills, New Mexico

Dealer in Fancy and Staple Groceries
We make special prices on case lots.
Remember "Quality and Service"
is our motto.
WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY
WEEK,

Thos. A. Turner, Propr.
Mills, New Mexico.

Tires
TIRES

Priced to sell

Goodyear
"Service Station"

Mr. L. A. West left for
Sunday where he takes
his young son for treatment
for an acute case of rheumatism
The young man has been
for some
quit seriously-sic- k
ne and it was thought that a
'.ower altitude and a change of
doctors might enable him to
recover his health.

PRE-WA- R

PRICES
i

J. D. Campbell and W. L. Johnson

GUARANTEES
all work on automobiles and anything in gas or electrical
We back up

cur work,S0 cents per hour.

JOHNSON AND CAMPBELL, Roy, New Mexico,

THE CITY MARKET

Mr. Anderson,
formerly of
the Valley east of Mosquero
but now residing in the panhandle of Texas is visiting old friends and attending to business is always engendered by a county seat fight, and which often
at Mosquero this week.
results in a site being selected
The Mesa
Co. that is far from the most conrecently purchased a tract of venient and logical place on acland in the western part of to- count of the petty jealousis and
wn and will erect an elevator
spites that arise between towns
thereon in the near f uture.They and where one or more commuexpect to be ready to receive
nities join out of spite or jeawheat in the coining harvest lousy to prevent some certain
and to see that the farmers, get place securing the county seat
a fair dal in the marketing tf and thus defeat the well meant
the coming crop.
intentions fev which such an
Mrs. Alfred Kress was cal- election is held. ,
As Roy is the only rival for
led to the bedside of her mother
who was reported to be seriou- the county seat honors that
sly ill from what was thought merit serious attention it is sugto be at first a light attack of gested that Mospuero be made
"Flu" and left Friday for Shaw- the county seat and that the
nee, Oklahoma accompanied by county high school be givn Roy
the three children. A later tele- a plan which would be fair toand eliminate
gram announced that her moth- wards both towns
er died just before Mrs. Kress a great deal of- - expense and ill
feeling.'
Let us hope that
reached her- bedside.
such a settlement of the quesMr. S. Floersheim, prominent tion can be made and that a new
merchant and stockman from county can be had and the ill
Roy and Springer was in town feeling, neighborhood rows and
last week looking over the coni- even loss of life that marked
ng county scat and interviewing the county reat fights in Oklasome of the citizens on mat- homa and Kansas prevented.We
ters of business. We. venture all want the county and the way
to predict that before the pre- to get it is to get in behind the
sent year is out that he will be matter and push with a united
numbered among the merchants effort.
Get busy, now is the
of Mosquero as he already has accepted time for tomorror it
a large number of customers will probably be to late as it is
that travel a long distance to not likely that such a favorable
tráete with him from this place. '.legislature will be again elected
vn a number of years.
The first load of corn fed
cattle ever shipped from MosTuesday was oije of those
quero was shipped to Oklahoma windy days that has given
City last week by Messrs Elzcy a part of our state considerable1
ind Hyatt. On account of the notoriety for sand and dust
low price of corn, it was decided storms.
It started in early
to try converting it into beef in the morning and moved a
and shipping the beef. Mr.Elzey few thousand acres o Bell Ranch
t'urnished a bounteous corn crop real estate over on the town-sit- e
Mr. Hyatt furnished a car load
of the new county seat.
large registered Herefords
It then paused for a few mimd H: result ii watched by nutes to spit on it's hands and
farmers get a new hold '"and show it's
, number of the: Mesa
,vho are interested in seeiny de- real strenghth.
It picked up
monstrated this way of mar- Kress Coal shed, turned it up
keting their" corn crop.
side down and flattened it out
.

ROY HARNESS SHOP

,

the day "at Mosquero and also
at Roy. We may remark
is the creation of a
Mosquero is denew county.
termined that a new county
shall be created and that as she
is most centrally located that
she shall bo made the permanent county seat, having the
legislature fix the county seat
and thus avoid the ill feeling,
the expense and trouble that

'frUA
xz

1

inci-dental- y,

Turner's Cash

at Liberty Garage

MENTIR""

-

The corresponeñt from Mora
states in his last 'column of
J
news that he is not trying to ri-'
the Mosquero "Monstrosilines. ties". Now we "venture to say
that a great many people would
afraid to use that big word
jf so many- sylables without
knowing what it meant. But
not so the valiant correspondent
who waeds in where angels fear
to tread and swings the word
lustly about as though he would
'nave us believe that he was
al

thoroughly acquainted with all
of the six cylinder words in the

like a pancake became incensed
at a passing freight train, lifted the roof off of a running
bo car and slammed it down on
the ground as a gentle reminder to all freight trains that
sand storms have the right of
way and then picked up the
old papers, rags and rubbish
from the streets and distrube-te- d
them impartialy around
amongst the fanners.
It was
a great day and the housewives
on the following day were all
decked out in uniform with a
towel over their heads, an apron
on a broom in one hand and
a duster in the other trying to
clear the sand and dust out of
the houses.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Holland
were visited by a crowd of
friends and neighbors last Monday night, who gathered up
a crowd and decided to surprise
them on the- anniversary. About
all of the neighbors were there
and a general good time wa3
enjoyed, such as only a crowd
can enjoy at the. Holland home.
It would probably be easier
and would save space to enu-

dictionary.
Luck to you, old
scout, get away with it if you
can, but we are out to get even
with you for that remark about
merate those neighbors that
our beloved "Mentiras" and
all kinds of Fresh and Cared Meats at the lowest market price.
to attend but will omit
blood in our eye and an un- failed
Those in attendetail.
We offer you both Quality and Service. Give us a trial and be holy
that
desire for vengeance.
to
numerous to
were
dance
'
convinced.
The young folks, the old folks mention and those that failed
and the folks that wont own to attend missed such a good
up to being either one or the time that they have ben puniother met at the school house shed enough without further af.
fliction on our part.
--it Mosquero last Friday and lisMr. Manuel Aranda, former
program
to
literary
tened
the
D. M. FINLEY,
service man, who has
prpared by the young folks of Dver-selow with tubercuquite
been
at Mosquero Schools for their
New Mexico.
Roy,
regular "Literary" date. Some losis is now'-- lowly recovering
good readings, a few excelent from his former low condition
songs and some well prepared and will probably be able to be
dialogues- - made a very enter up and around again in a short
taining and instructive program time. While but little hopes are
that did credit to both the scho- entertained for his "ultimate
Philip N. Sanchez, Secretary lars and the teachers." A de- recovery, it will at least be of
W. lí. Copien, Vice I re'.idcni
9 YtARS EXPERIENCE IN
9 YEARS EXPEWItNCE IN
bate on the question cf th good interest to. his friends to knew
TAXES AND COUNTY
ABSTRACT ANO COUNTK.
that might accure to both coun- that he will soon be able to be
WORK,
tries by the annexation of old out and around again.
Mexico closed the session.A num
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
F. A. Roy will hold a Public
ber of the children spoke on the
INCORPORATED.
on Tuesday, March 15 th, at
Sale
showing,
considerable
subject
lands.
,
Complete indexes to all
research and study in preparing his Chicosa ranch six miles
compiled to all lands in Mora Cou : ty.
ABSTRACTS
for a discussion of the subject north of town. There wi'l be
and considerable cleverness in sold at this sale some of the
of parries living outside of state attended to.
TAXKS
the handling of the subject and finest work stock on .the mesa,
furnished of assessments, taxes'ctc.
INFORMATION
naking clear their arguments. including at least 25 or 30 head
CKRTIFIK1)
copies of any recorded instruments furnished
The affirmative side won.These of .horses and mules, several
RKCOR1UNO
attended to, Deeds, Mortgages, etc.
ittle meetings of the young fo- sets of harness, all kinds of
"
NOTARY WORK of all kinds executed.
lks should be encouraged as it farm machinery and in fact his
gives the youngsters a chance complete ranch outfit of liveAll matters entrusted io us dispatched with
to become used to parlaimen-tar- y stock, etc. If you are in line for
PROMPTNESS and ACCURACY, at
rules and to speaking in any of this high grade stuff, be
public, a chance that they are sure and bz prepared to attend
veru reasonable charqes.
this sale. Full- particulars will
;
denied.
otherwise
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
ippear in the Spanish American
The all absorbing puesticn.of witítin a wek w so.

The best place in town to purchase

we-ha- ve

The City Meat Market

a

f

.

-

FOR

BARGAIN

'

CASH

Quarter section
level, black
loam, every foot tillable. Three
miles from Solano, five

miles

from Mosquero.
Also 100 by
150 corner in Tucumcari, near
new high school. Write J. E.
Fischer, 900 Indiana Pythian
Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.
4tpd.
for Thli ntpartment
the Amerlriin I.oglon New

(Copy

by

Supplied
Sfrvlce.)

IN PLEA FOR NEGLECTED MEN

Veterans Frem
gion Ranks Are Explaining Situation to American People.

Three Thousand

-

Le--

Foúnd One
gentleman'3
wrist watch, open face,
Owner can have same by paying
for this ad and any other accumulated charges. Call at the
Spanish-America-

Three thousand volunteer speakers
from the ranks of the American L'e-gion

'"'"V

, "

ifSnwy&S

t

In

state are
carrying by

V

,,,
,. ,
lu iiio
American people
the Legion's story of the "f.ulTer-lug- ,

i' "'3
"?rt
I

S

Eugene Palmer

t

shameful

í

Thomas A. Whelan

every
now

word-i-

office.

n

neglect and Injustice" in the
(overmiieiit's adof
ministration
l"e lmU,ms tlcl)t

Whelan & Palmer,.

Lawyers

Clayton, New.Mex
Practice in State

ar.d

Fed-

eral Courts and
U, S. Land Office

to the disabled,
which was contained in the for- PHOTOS- - Until further notice
John Thomas
mal in e m o r n I will have my studio open on
Taylor.
which the Legion
Saturdays and Mondays of each
has (.resented to President Wilson,
'
President-elec- t
Harding, and to- - all week only.
members of congress. Probably never
Mail your kodak work to us
before in the history of the country L. E. DEUBLER
bus such fin army of orators been
PHOTOGRAPHER
mobilized to speak at the same Jhne
upon a single text.
The Legion aims to present to the NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
people of Ibe United Slates the facts
Having again
regarding the disabled in the same
City Tailor Shop, I am
the
to
they
wore presented
language as
The now
Ibe otüciiils of the government.
cleanto do
Legion's memorial was carried to the
ing
pressing.
I am
President at the White House by John
you
Thomas. Taylor, vice chairman of the ready to
Legion National Legislative committee. Nntional Commander V. W.
will
you.
Jr., gave It to Senator Hafding
is GUARANTat Marlon, where lie had a long and all my
important conference on the disabled EED.
The City Tailor
situation with the next President.
Dock McCargo,
The Legion denounces the present
method of curing for the disabled as
a "failure" width only can be remedied by the entire reconstruction of
the federal machinery dealing with
the problem.
The functions of the three agencies,
which deal with the problems of the
disabled, the bureau of war risk InAT THE OLD STAND,
surance, the federal board for vocaand the United
tional education,
WITH THE LIBERTY
States- public health service, "must he
GARAGE
their machinery decentralized and all three placed under
co in in op control," the memorial states.
As an equally essential remedy for
the memorial
existing conditions,
urges the immediate appropriation for
h 'or Sale Several fresh cows,
the use of the unified organization
of a sum ample to build or rent a good milk stock. Why pay high
sufficient number of hospitals to take price for milk when I will sell
men who you one on easy terms. See T.
care of the 10,900
are unable to receive treatment at O. Scott, 3 miles N. E. of Roy.
present because of lack of beds and
KM

1

1

taken over

ready
your
and
also
order
that new
spring suit at prices that
suprise
Remember
work
Propr.

General Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,

-

J.

'

D. Wade,

Prop'r

.'
shelter.
The ."failure" of the government to
afford justice to the sick and wounded
veterans is attributed by the Legión
to "an astonishing state of divided responsibility and wasted effort among

the government

agencies

What do you
think of those
smart little
"MAXWELLS"

with which

the problem rests."
The break in the chain of response
bility occurs, according to the memorial, as a resoilt of the fact that
the war risk bureau Is under and re
sponsible to an
assistant secretary of the treasury, an ofilcer of
the executive
branch of the government, s while
the federal board
for vocational education is responsible only
and is under none of the
executive departments of the government.
The' memorial

:ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii
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E

f

Jx

vi.wiiws,s-:-:-

f

F. W. Galbraitli,

Jr.
'
that the
United States has been more liberal
than any other nation In its provisions
for the disabled soldiers, but that it lias
asserts

failed in large mensure to make these
provisions available in spite of (lie
benefit of the experience of oilier
nations in the recent war and the experience of this nation In previous
wars.
of a disabled
"I:i the
man there are three needs medical
training and
treatment, vocational
support," the .memorial
financial
states, "i lie government has recognized the three needs, but overlooks
the fact Hint they arc the simultaneous! needs of one man, not of three
different men or of one man at three
different times. It makes three problems out of What really is one problem
"Continuing this faulty conception,
it Jias given thp problem over, to three
agencies. All, by force of circumstances, are exercising functions they wert
not intended to sxcrcise. This pre
sents an amazing spectacle of administrative chaos, duplication, wasted energy and conflict, which Is the kej
.
to the present condition.
'The result Is. the suffering of the
,

I
I
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Ask the man who owns one. 1
Free'booklct on request.

.Pioneer Garage
Mosquero, N. M.

'

FISK

,5

& GOODYEAR-TfRE-

FORD PARTS

5

FREE BATTERY SERVICE

Hlllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll'i

Elmer E. Veeder
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
Room 9, First NatT
Bank BIdg,

East Las Vegas,
New Mexico
FOR SALE A Chevrolet
touring car, just overhauled and
in perfect condition. Will sell at
a bargain for cash, or on terms.
Edgar J. Floersheim.
WANTED TO RENT FARM
I have a
farm for
rent; well improved; 190 acres
School
broke.
mile,
and daily mail by door; 20 miles
north of Roy and 12 miles east
of Abbott.
Extra good soil.
of crop. Apply
Want
at the Spanish American office
for contract or write, direct to
Elbert Piper, Noble. Okla.
320-ac-

re

one-ha- lf

one-four- th

Thousands are
disabled veterans.
For Sale Cane and millet'
waiting and have waited for months
seeá. See me before you buy;
for compensation for their , injuries
E. S.
Thousands have waited for month will save you money.
2tpd
Cameron, Roy, N. M."
for ru opportunity to

merriben
training
vocational
Thousands are in need of hospitalization, and the government has no hos
pital facilities available for them. 0
themselves as
of society by

For Sale One Good Dodge car
just overhauled, in fine condition, call at Liberty Garage, tf.

THI

IR)IS.WiVIMS

For Mothers

Kansas City, Kans. "After Mother
aood I became weak and nervous.
was r u

HOME OF THE COLE
!

poste

tí..

TOItIC OPTICAL CO., 1513 Stout St.

CHARLES.

PROF.

HAIR AND
410
WKAUTY SHOP.
Mail orders.
Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
Masquerade.
PRATT'S MSTUslHS
82
MiU orden solicited.
Maski.

Theatrical. Wlp,
15th St., Dnnt.
lia, toupees,
satisfaction,

Transfornatlona,
orders; guaranteed
626 15tn St., Denver.

SwItcbM.

HAIR tSOOS,

Metale prkej.

Hill

Castello'i Hair Store,

SHOES REPAIRED
Unsetta'actory
work
when In V. 8. at Denier prices.
EASTERN SHSE REPAIR FACreturned our eipenw.
FRONT, 1533 CHAMPA STREET.
TORY, YELLOW

FLOWERS

Park Floral

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Co., 1643 Broadway.

BEAUTY PARLORS. Hair Goods by
mail. MilUcent Hart Co.. 721 15th St.
JEWELRY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
N

WALL PAPF.n.
free.

6UIHV

AUTO TOPS.

Mail orders.

Sanitary

Wholesale;
IROS., 1433

booh

aample
COURT

PLACE.

Side and back curtains.
C. P. Bliss. 1351 Court PI.

ClramlnK

Mall orden tiren

prompt

and Dyelnar

attention.

complete

wreck when

$6.75

11

Shops.

But Colfu.

a relatlTe
advised

-

-

-

i

i

w

me

immw ASI

fierce s Favorite Prescription. This

I did and in less than a month I was
a well woman. Have been strong
and healthy ever since." MRS.
ANNA TIMMERMAN, 102 S. 14th St
Bold by all druggists; made without alcohol into liquid and tableta.

Acid Stomach

or (0 Years
HOW A DIFFERENT

170211

Earnestly Praises Estonia
"My wife was a great sufferer from
acid stomach for 10 years," writes H.
D. Crlppen, "but is a different woman
"
since taking Eatonlc."
Sufferers from acid stomach let
Eatonlc help you also. It quickly takes
up and carries out the excess acidity
and gases and makes the stomach cool
and comfortable. You digest easily,
get the full strength from your food,
feel well and strong, free from bloating, belching, food repeating, etc. Big
box costs costs only a trifle with your

Moffat to Reduce Rates.
Express commodity rates, based upexpress druggist's guarantee.
on 60 per cent of first-clas- s
rates now In effect on the Denver &
Salt Lake (Moffat) railroad, will ba
put Into effect in the Immediate future,
by order of the Colorado State Public
Utilities Commission upon one day's
notice to the- - Moffat road and the
American Railway Express Company.
The new rates on specified commodities represent a 20 per cent reduction
In the present rates being charged on
these commodities. This settlement of
the rate controversy on the Moffat
Kef US. Pat OK
road was arrived at when those protesting what they termed excessive
rates, and representatives of the exETROUUMJEUY
press company and the railroad agreed
Adean,couoi&
to such a proposal. "It is further stipulated and agreed that the commodities to be shipped at the rates named
shull Include berries, fresh fruits and
saaicheSeCitfe
bakery goods, such as
vegetables,
bread and cakes, pies and rolls, etc.;
fish, oysters, fresli meats, butter and
eggs, poultry, both live and dressed,
KEFusEsossnnnzs .
and other specific commodities that we
are unable to think of at this time that QíESEBEOUGH ÍÍTG CQ
(CONSOLIDATES)
exgenerally move under second-clas- s
press rates and designated as 'second-clasunder the express classification,"
slated Attorney Charles II. Brock for
the railroad. This was also agreed to
by all parties concerned. President F.
L. Tobln of the Northwestern Colorado
0
Tunnel Commission declared that
citizens of the northwestern part
of the state "propose to initiate another fair amendment" for the Moffat A man is as old as his organs ; he
tunnel construction, despite "the big can be aa vigorous and healthy at
g
for 70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
railroad and coal
the abolishment of the State Railroad performing their functions. Keep
Charles H. Leckenby of your vital organs healthy with
commissions.
Steamboat Springs, former state auditor, showed how ordinary express
GOLD MEDAL
and freight matter was being sent by
parcels post because a ton shipped by
parcels post from Denver to Steamboat
Springs costs only $23, compared to
express, and f54
$108.20 by first-clas- s
The world's standard remedy for Udnsy,
freight.
by first-clas- s
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles

-

Vaseline

CAR BO LATE D

irritent for,

etc. Healinrf

,

State Street

20,-00-

Newark

MAN'S
BEST AGE

lobby"-worklti-

--

A plea for the organization of consumers with the object in view of purchasing in wholesale lots from the
furmers direct was made by Herbert
F. Baker of Michigan iu an uddress

since 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists, three sUes.
Cold Medal

m

mrr

before the

Do you know

Congress.
"There are no
figures on the extent of direct trading
between farm producers and city consumers," Mr. Baker said.

SOood
cigarettes for

Policemen Indicted in New York.
New York. An indictment charging
two members of the police department
with murder in the first degree was
returned by the January grand jury
after former Governor Whitman, conducting the Inquiry Into alleged city
corruption, turned his attention to reputed suppression by the police of evidence In a murder case in 1918. The
two policemen were charged with re-

sponsibility for the death of a
boy shot and killed In July, 1918,
whose case was resubmitted after it
originally had been dismissed without
indictments being found.
Passengers Foil Customs Officers.
Passengers on the
liner Bergensfjord,
ian-American
who arrived here well provided with
liquor were thrown into great excitement when customs officials began
confiscating the liquor as quickly as
the travelers left the ship. Many of
the passengers' rather than surrender
their wet baggage returned to their
staterooms and emptied the bottles,
subsequently having much difficulty
s
in making their way ashore.
New York.

Norweg-

Chicago. A general reduction In
wages of railway employés is" hot being considered by the Association of
Railway Executives, which represents
90 per cent of the trackage of the
country, according to a statement issued by Thomas DeWltt Cuyler, chair
man of the association. Mr. Cuyler't
statement came in response to reports
circulated in railroad and union circles that the meeting of railway executives which he called for Feb. 18
would discuss plans for a general wag
reduction on all roads. .
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New Mexico
and Arizona

one bag of

(Waters Newspaper Uoloa Nan Sank. )

COMINO EVENTS.
State Automobile Show at Santa Tt,
N. M., March 3, 4. t. 1911.

Plans for the new general hospital
which will be erected In Albuquerque
by the Santa Fé railway will be completed soon and the work will be started early In thes prlng.
Legality of the $655,000 worth of
Phoenix improvement bonds offered
for sale recently have been approved
by Messrs. Wood and Oakley, attorneys of Chicago. ,
The Alamogordo Commercial Club
has held Its annual meeting and the
new officers for the coming year were
elected and many subjects of importance were brought before the meeting.
The New Mexico Senate passed the

Judiciary committee's
bill with ridiculous ease. Only negligible opposition appeared and the count
stood 20 to 2 for passage.
A number of Gallup, N. M., citizens
have taken oyer the development of
the Development and Recovery Company's mines at Waggoner, Ariz., and
will start work on the properties at
once.
At a recent meeting of the Gate City
Lodge No. 11 and the Baton Masonic
Corporation in Baton, N. M., the contract for the new temple was let and
plans for the starting of the work completed.
The White Cross hospital which was
recently put into operation in Silver
City, is said to be one of the finest institutions of its kind in the state, and
is a creci. to the city and Grant
county.
Between three and four hundred
members of the Masonic order representing lodges in practically every section of Arizona, attended the annual
communication of the grand lodge of
Arizona at a five-da- y
session In Bis-beSeveral children (were Injured when
the La Luz school bus, which was evidently running at an unsafe speed,
turned over and landed In the ditch.
Cyril Jones, the only uninjured member of the pnrty, ran over a mile to
Alamogordo and gave the alarm.
The contract for the new Santa Fe
postoffice building has been let to J.
D. WIese of Omaha for $200,880, and
the building Is to be completed In fourteen months, according to a telegram
from U. S. Senator A. A.
received
Jones by Arthur Seligman of Sunta Fé.
All papers have been signed and construction Is expected to commence at
once.

,

After slipping away from the
guards, going to the engine room,
where they rendered the engineer unconscious by striking him on the head
with a pick handle, smashing the electric switchboard with a sledge hammer, putting the lighting system out
of commission, and overpowering a
watchman, four convicts in the New
Mexico state penitentiary scaled the
prison walls by menus of a rope ladder and escaped In the darkness.
Long debate In the Senate of the Arizona Legislature resulted in an amendment to include a soldiers' settlement
act In the provisions of the bill to increase possible bonded Indebtedness of
the state to 4 per cent of the total assessed valuation of property. The soldiers' settlement bill provided for apportionment of state lands and financial aid.. Senator C. M. Stoddard, Maricopa county, who introduced the bill,

county.

It

would give counties,

Jus-

tice
and common councils
the right to prohibit sale or gift of tobacco within their limits. He also IniHlwwf.
tali
troduced a bill to prohibit chewing or
GENUINE
smoking of tobacco in any public room
or car not designated as a smoking
room or car.
TOBACCO
The Elephant Butte dam, Hot
Springs, Las Palomas, Derry, Garfield,
Zwa
Salem and Hatch are now on the state
tVaay?
highway map. The New Mexico Highway Department has Just completed a
fine link of highway thflt will be open
Save
to travel in a short time. This new
to
on
$25
every
$15
road means much to Hot Springs as it
Saddle and Harness
makes It accessible to the tourist. The
Direct from our workshop.
grades along this route are easy and
Send lor our Iros dialog.
The Fred Mueller Saddle the route is open the year around.
and Harhese Co.
Carrying a "saving" amendment
1411 Is Mil Lariatr St, Daarar.CeU.
that allayed the fears of the Republicans in the Senate, the House bill rePARKER'S
pealing
the road superintendents act,
HAIR BALSAM
was finally passed and sent to
mi
Baaliaraa fnli
Mechem of New Mexico for his
Baasrty t Gr.r ad Faded Hair!
ue. sua fi.mu iintrtwa.
signature.
Ftwrrti Coem. Wia. Pmtcbonoe.F- T.
The suit for alleged damage In the
IIIMDEnCORNS
Cms, OaV
sum of $25,000 brought by Ramon
lemm. Ma., tot all pala, saaaraa soallor to ah
amar. tta. by anil aa-- at Dre
M, solías Valkl
Martinez, of Ranches de Taos, Taos
.
Caaadaal freraaF.-,I.. ,
county, New Mexico, against John BarHEMSTITCHING and PICOTINO ATTACH.
ton Payne, director general of railJrLENTj works on all sawing machines. Price
12.00.
Personal checks lc extra.
Ltfht's roads, has been started
in ' Federal
Hall Order Houae. Bos 117, Birmingham, Ala.
Court before U. S. District Judge Colin
W. N.' U DENVER, NO.
Neblett.
pret-lnet-

Bull Durham
a.
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AND RESTORATION OF RIGHTS IN OLD
' MEXICO.

o
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LL TO DO FAR

WANT PROTECTION

thousand dollars as n starter and at
least $3,500,000 to carry out the provisions of thfe bill," he said.
Two tentative plans for the reorganization of the state of Arizona were
presented by Governor Campbell in a
special message to the 'Fifth
State
Legislature. One plan would be by legislation and the other by constitutional
amendment through a referendum vote
of the people.
An
bill was Introduced
In the Sennte of the Arizona Legislature by Senator J. H. Lines of Graham

from

FORM

ASSOCIATION

was asked how much money would be
needed for the bill. "One hundred

you can roll
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SHELL EYE (LASSES
COMPLETE
WITH LARGE SPHERICAL
LENSES
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Plainly
speaking,

tnl

nibblnf.
KAY

hardly walk.
I ached and
pained all
over. I was,

clothes
thoranblr
haraleulr without
Positlrelx harmUii to UMt dallcaW tundj.
family wuhinfi.
for aample for
10c
UUVIERS.
CHS.
SEE MANUFACTURING
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H. W. Boring Says He Is In

Better General Health
Than He Has Been in

REDRESS PAST WRONGS

Years Since Taking
ASK

Jan-la- c.

RETURN

OF ALL CONFIS-CATEPROPERTY TO AMERI- -'

CAN CITIZENS.

(

Waters Xesfpaper

Union Newt

Senior.

"Since Tanlac has overcome my
troubles I have gained twenty pounds
la weight and am In better general
iealth than for years past," was the
straight-forwarstatement made a
few days ago by H. W. Boring, a
o
prominent and
farmer living at Overland Park, Kans.
"During the two years I suffered I
tried everything I knew of tt get relief, but nothing seemed to reach my
case until I tried Tanlac. My appetite was poor and my digestion was
so bad I could hardly retain my food.
Nothing agreed with me; In fact I
was almost a confirmed dyspeptic.
My whole system seemed to be oat of
shape. T would have pains across the
small of my back so bad at times I
could hardly move around.
"My nerves were all unstrung and
I would become tip-sat the least
little thing. I seldom slept well at
night and, finally, became so weak and
n
that I lost weight rapidly.
I was also troubled a great deal with
catarrh and of mornings had to spend
a balf hour er more clearing up my
head.
"This Is Just the condition I was In
when I began taking Tanlac and It
certainly has been a blessing to me.
It Just seemed ,to be made especially
for my case.
I Improved from the
yery first. My digestion now is per-d

Washington, Feb. 14. Charges that
the oil ctynpanles have used the na-

tional association for the protection of
rights In Mexico to further
their interests are contained in circulars received announcing the organization of a new society to obtain "redress of past wrongs and a restoration
of rights" in Mexico.
The new organization, "the American Association of Mexico," announces
it represents small investors as well as
large corporations, adding that although the old organization has more
than four thousand members, of which
"certainly 3,800 are Americans of small
means," it is so organized "that these
Americans have no voice In its direcAmerican

tion."

Paul Hudson, formerly the publisher
of the "Mexican Herald," at Mexico
City; W. F. Buckley, formerly an attorney of Tampico, Mexico, and the
representative of a group of independent oil operators, and S. A. Smith, a
newspaper man, formerly of Mexico
City, have signed the circular as members of the "provisional executive committee."
The announcement Is supplemented
by an indorsement' of eight conditions
that they insist should be complied
with by Mexico before it Is recognized
by the United States.
The conditions are essentially the
same as those suggested In the report
of the senate subcommittee headed by
Senator Fall, which investigated conditions in Mexico.
It is charged that efforts have failed
to Induce the old association to "announce a policy and to fight for this
pllicy in the open."
"It was submitted as further evidence of the domination of the national association by the oil association
that the offices of the former have
been moved to those occupied by the
oil producers' organization.
The eight conditions are: "The return to their owners of all
properties of American, citizens confiscated or administered by the Mexican
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H. W. BORING
of Overland Park, Kansas
feet and regardless of what I eat F
never suffer any bad after effects.
'The pains across my back have entirely disappeared. The catarrh has
left me, too, and my head Is perfectly
clear.
I am no longer nervous and
rest well every night.
I have regained my lost weight and am feeling
better and stronger than I have in
years. I am going to keep Tanlac in
my house so It will be handy at all
times."
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.

Discovery.
She "I hear you skated into an airhole the other day." He "That's
what they call It, but I found It full
of water."

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It

-

Applicants for Insurance Often

.

Rejected.

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE
Contains No Acid, Mineral or Poison'
A scientific preparation for the treatment
of CATARRH and kindred aliments. Catarrh
la dangerous to health, foul and offensive,
dims the sight. Impairs the hearing an4
and be asdulls the brain. Try NOZ-EZSold
sured that It la useless to suffer longer.money
by mall. Satisfaction Guaranteed or
cheerfully refunded. Enclose a ONS1 DOLLAR BILL now, not tomorrow but today, ta
HENRY CHKMICAT. COMPANY
P. O. Box 674 OKLAHOMA CITY, OK LA.

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and

Judging from reports from druggists
are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
is
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
Seap 25c, OhisMBt 25 sad 50c, Talcum 25c
government.
An examining physician for one of the
"An acknowledgment of the duty of
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
E. Coleman,
the Mexican government to reimburse an interview on the subject, made the asWatson
Patent Lawyer, Wuhlngi.on,
American citizens for damages suf- tonishing statement that one reason why
D. O. AdTtoa and book Iraa.
fered during the revolutions beginning so many applicants for insurance are re- Satas reasonable. Hlshestraf arenóos. Bestasirloaa.
In 1910, and the appointment of a joint jected is because kidney trouble is so
126 RIAStuSOTII JACKS
commission to determine such dam- common to the American people, and the
1 have a bargain for you, eoma quick.
large majority of those whose applicaW. L. DeCLOWS JACK FARM
ages.Codar Rapids, Iowa
tions are declined do not even suspect
"The elimination of all provisions of that they have the disease. It is on sale
the constitution of 1917 that have as at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes, Have
their effect the confiscation of prop- medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
erty of American citizens.
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Limo
Springs, Iowa. "I have)
"The elimination of those provisions Kilmer
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
k
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
taken
that Impose restrictions on the devel- aample battle. When writing be sure and
Discovery, with
opment of American enterprise in Mex- mention this paper. Adv.
occasional doses
ico, or an agreement not to apply them
o 'Pleasant PelNext.
to American citizens.
lets,' for Indigesgowns,
'Cigarettes
match
colored to
tion and torpid
"The elimination of the humiliating
liver, and i sine
are reported to be the latest feminine
provision that requires that an Ameritaking these medcan citizen shall waive the benefits of fad In New York city. Soon the loveicines my stomly ladles will be wanting to blow pink
his nationality In acquiring property.
ach is in better
"The elimination of the provision smoke through their delicate noses.
condition than it
that forbids an American clergyman to
exercise his sacred office In Mexico.
or
sVjk
jf for twenty-livyears. .I
Vy?
"The elimination of the provision
also know that as
that authorizes the federal executive
a cough remedy the 'Discovery' Is
to expel an American citizen without
good. I could say more in recom- cause and without trial.
mendation if space would permit."
JAMES L. COLBY, Route 4, Box 26.
"The removal of all other governSend 10c to Invalids' Hotel in Bufmental restrictions on legitimate Amerfalo, N. Y for a trial package of any
ican enterprises."
of Dr. Pierce's remedies.
Who

Very Healthful

PATENTS

you Indigestion
or Torpid Liver?

Sure

e

WW''

Relief

Want Pay for Confiscated Ships.
Hamburg. The German government
and the steamship companies have not
yet reached an agreement concerning
the indemnity to be paid the companies by the government for the tonnage
confiscated under the treaty. A meeting between the lup ads of the shipping
Interests and the minister of economics
called for Friday was postponed. The
government's offer of Indemnity Is
marks below the sum demanded by the shipping companies.
238,975 Thefts on Foreign Road.
Berlin. The number of thefts committed on the Prussian state railways
during 1920 reached 238,975. Loaded
freight cars which vanished exceeded
17,500, while more than 124,000 freight
consignments
were stolen. Express
parcels numbering 89,000 and pieces of
hand baggage numbering 7,800 also
reported missing. Railway detectives
apprehended 15,000 thieves who were
were
Of these, one-haconvicted.
railway employés.
, -

6

Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

E
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II II kill W tan

maki

thirty
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FUL.
shin biauti
Complexinn.
C. M. Barn.
aven. Cateas
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Rough Stuff.

LL-A- NS

Slapstick Director Can't you suga novel from which we could
FOR INDIGESTION gest
adapt a comedy?
My ' memory isn't very
Comedian
Setting the Pace.
"How Is your hired girl nbout plates accurate, but isn't there a book called
pd dishes?"
"Alice Threw the Looking Glass?" i
"Oh, she breaks the record."
Film Fun.

WAR mm
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
at years, and proved safe by millions.Say "Bayer"J

lf

"
Envoy Joins Nationalists.
Constantinople.
The sultan received a telegram from Izzet Tasha,
who was sent to Angora by the sultan
to endeavor to negotiate an agreement with the Turkish Nationalists, In
which he said he had joined the Nationalists. "All are deserting me," exclaimed the sultan, tearing up the telegram. In the message Izzett begged
the sultan to recognize the political
sovereignty of the Angora assembly,'
to forestall the naming of a new
.

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of
femikie "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American I
Eaady tin boxea of
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Tractor Service School

A BANK:

,

Bank of Roy

local
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Mesa's
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Mr- and Mrs Clem Davis were
dinner guests Sunday at the
Fred Davis home.

W.I1 Davis and

were

Barret Beard

at the home of Joe

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Wri-

ghts Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Johnson
.md son were dinner guests at
the L.1I. Burton home.
Dont forget Literary Friday night Feb. 18. question for
debate is Resolve that console
dated schools with Roy and
Brand would be
Brand.

benificial

The Ford Sedan 13 th-- favorite family car,
seats five comfortably. While an enclosed car
with permanent top, it his large windows, and
may in 'a minute be changed to a most delightful open car with always a top protecting
u, ".vst the sun. In inclement weather it is a
water-procluac J car,
f.
Finely upholstered. Equipped with electric
starting anU . .jhting system aiid demountable
rims with
h
irv3 front and rear. A real
familv car. Won't yoi core h and look at it?
lac cieughts ot the electric
..
cr.r with the economy of the
;'
;' ;Fovd.
:
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with rheumatism for the
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BECK MOTOR CO.

J.M. Johnson
up

cold-proo-
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Oilie Kershner and Sherwood
Brown were guests of the Beard
Brothers Sunday,.

il,

Lni

ail..1

few days.
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A number' of Brand people
went to Palouse Literary last
Friday evening.

that

r.r.d he hopes

of the

'

home.

they be Case or other makes aro
cordialy invited to be present
The instruand participate.
ction and lectures are absolutely free and :t is well worth tne
time of any . one interested in
these lines to be present, not
only for the information' that
may be gathered fnpni the lectures and speakers but for the
opportunity it affords to meet
other operators from a broad
section of country and to discuss other farm problems and
conditions as vll as the machinery end.
Those who have attended
thi3 school previously ray that
they find the CASE people fine
hosts and. good entertainers.
This invitation h extended
through Mr. W. L. Rus--el ' the

I

I

Mrs.-E.Grac-

tractors or threshers whether

That can handle your account
correctly and courteously is not
only a source of satisfaction,
but is an advertisement for
business.
r
This dilution offers all the
facilities and accomodations
consistant with good banjdng
and welcome your business.

;

and
Mr. and
family of Solano" were dinner
;ue;ts Sunday 'the L.II. Burton

The Amarillo Branch of In?
J. I. Case T. M. Co. is lidding
it's annual Tractor Service School at the Case building in Amarillo, Texas. , tha date being
from March first to third, inclusivo.
All owner- - and operator; of

A HOME BANK FOR
.HOME PEOPLE

'

DRAM)

live

If this escapes the waste basarmero will take advantage o:
you may hear from us again
ket
David M. Valdt'3 of Carrizo, this opportunity.
LIBERTY
everv week, v,e want
"Come
27
Roy
will
Feb.
Lav
Party
Rev. MeMillen of Solano was in town the 'first oi the
nevys".
(Editors,)
the
audreports
a
of
week
and
loss
the
preached to an attentive
ience Sunday 'morning, his next saddle horse, Saddle, (.haps.
HAVE YOU SEEN
JUST ARRIVED
service will be held Sunday Feb Spurs, two coats, pair of shoes
Ladies and Mi;
Those
Ladies' and Misses Suiis.
They
were
GPJ.I.
and
article,.
ether
at
27th,
x
Look them over.
by a fellow'' by the name Sprinsf Hats? See thein'at
Mra. Homer Parky, who ha."? stolen
Roy
Co.
Trading
P.OY TRADING CO.
of
nad
Garcia
been
vho
Isaci
been critically ill the past three
staying- at his place. He traced
weeks, is slightly improved;
For Sale: 320 uc e farm E. F. Henry and wife are in
fellow
in San Miguel
the
.
the little Joe Kent, is prcgres-- County, anddown
all
lost
10 miles cast of Roy. Springer and Raton this week
trace
about
then
'
sing nicely.
of him. However the officers of Fair houáe an J otiur impro- looking after business affairs
Mr. Henry is doing Eome
C. L. Justic and family oí Union, Mora' and San Miguel
write, V.ll. Ellard and
ítoy, spent Sunday at the paren Counties are searching for the vements; Pittsboro,
finishing
work that the cold
Miss,
weather halted him on last fall.
tul Mitchell home.
culprit and he will soon be beThey will be back in a week
Mr. an Sirs. Clyde Hooper
Mr. Ah Yv'oodward is rep vt?:l hind the bars,.
so ready for the immense
or
anywil
says
Dave
give
he
bufrom
an
returned
extended
n
typh-::ick
man with
a very
amount
of work that is awaiting
who
one ?2n."00
will caLh the siness and pleasure trip thru
I iovr.
guilty fellow. '
Kansas and Oklahoma where him here.
Go ) y,'ortma:i who has I'.ccn
they have been for several ween th rick lust i cwyvii'eaein?.
Little Beatrice Branch spent
Both were glad to get
Assssor McGrath was over eks.
B. II. Mitchell has returned
from Wagon Mound the later back to New Mexico and are get Saturday and Sunday with her
homo from Dawson, to assume part of the week where he has ting ready for the epring work papa and sister at Dawson,
She made the trip all by her
the responsibilities of farm life. been taking the assessment of that awaits them.
Mr Hooper
Robert Holmes has finished that place.
Mr. McGrath and reports that a number of land self, and said "I wasnt afraid
hauling his large crop of corn family moved to their home in seekers from these states will either" She reports a line time
to the
Mesa
.Mora this wek, at which place be on the, mesa this spring and and is going again soon.
r.
Mr. McGrath
has purchased summer.
M.ensi'3. Homer
a fine alfalfa Farm.
H'l'.'
in-..
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JUST ARRIVED
Ladies' and Misses Suits.
Look them over.
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We are in receipt of a fine
letter from John Shambün of

THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N.

Somcrton, Arizona, in which
he encloses $2.00 for 1921 subscription.
John is making-goo-

Somerton ip the general merchandise business. .He
reports all fruit trees in bloom
bareley headed out, all kinds of
garden "sas's" ready for use
and to us still more jealous, he
says he had watermelon for dinner yesteray,

M.- -

Dates at this office.

in

For Sale Big bone Poland
China service ' boars, age six

months; pedigrees furnished.
E. S. Cameron,
Price $15.00.
Roy, N. M.. 13 miles N. E. of
Roy, Charles Davis farm. 2tpd

j

YVolcot Russel

i

and Mrs. Ilen-rittRussel of Roy were the
Sn.iday quests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs Ronnie Woodward visited the E. S. Cameron
home on Sunday.
We are having fine weather
an dvvheat is looking very

i
i

1

ta

'

However even with all these
luxuries, we can see between
the lines that John would rea-l- y
like to be back at Roy and even says he will be here by June

the first.

The Hon. Ben Brown was np
from Mosquero the later ' part
of the week. Bon is making pr
eparation.3 to help handle the
big rush Mosquero will undergo
as soon as she
the r.ew
County Seat.

We are still at the same old place, selling more good
things to eat, than we ever did.

Rhoda Livingston was visiMr. J. E. Busey and family of
ting friends in Tucumcari .the Sedan are visiting their son Ray
Busey and family this week.
later part of last week.

Fairview Pharmacy

No trouble to deliver your order at any time, just phone
us ycür wants and they'll be there as soon as the "Little

The Roy Drug Store

Ford" enn bring them.
A complete line of;
l'i f m.

Drug3, Patent and Propriety MiiiJiTH,
and Stationary, Flashlights and Batterie3, CinJiei,.
Okeh Records, Ko laks and Eistman supplies.
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SODA FOUNTAIN
Popular Drinks and
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WHERE YOU GET A SQUARE DEAL EVERY DAY.
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ESTABLISHED 1903

.

S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.

Dr.M.D.Gibbs
(Proprietor.)

WATCH THIS SPACEJEVERY WEEK.
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